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news ®
"America is our neighbour; it's not our nation. We stiould fiave our own set of values,"— Paul Martin, cbc.ca

Etobicoke-Lakeshore
candidates square off
by olga eremeeva

NEWS REPORDTEH

Pouring rain did not stop

Miinico residents from coming to

last Tuesday's all-candidates meet-

ing with litobicokc-I.akeshore can-

didates at John linglish junior

Middle School. Protested gatliered

on the school doorsteps chanting

"Troops out of Iraq, Ignatieff out of

Lakeshore!"

John Capobianco, Michael

Ignatieff, Liani McHugh-Russell
and Phil Ridge of the Conservative,

Liberal, New Democrat and Green
parties respectively were on hand
to answer scathing questions from

the community on issues ranging

from government ethics, communi-
ty safety and poverty issues.

Katrina Latawiec, a Grade five

student at David Homell Junior

School, asked if she would be able

to afford to attend university.

"We will make sure the institu-

tions reduce post-secondary

tuitions. Personally, 1 would like to

see education tuition-free," said

Ridge to roaring applause.

Capobianco countered, saying

liis party would work with the

provinces to increase family

income thresholds for student loan

eligibility, offer tax relief to the

families of post-secondaiy students

and cover the cost of text books foi-

five yeai's.

McHugh-Russell, 25, a law stu-

dent at the Univei-sity of Toronto

attacked the Liberal goveniment's

performance on the issue, specifi-

cally targeting the "$2.5 million

that has been cut out of university

and college education by the

Liberals."

"I have been a university

teacher much of my life," replied

Ignatieff. "I believe that if that

gi-ade five student cannot complete

a universitj' degree at the highest

level, this country does not have a

future."

Continuous government invest-

ing in post-secondary education,

he added, is key to meeting the

challenges of the 21st century.

"He is a great speaker and lec-

turer," said a Uknuiian vohmleer
distributing anti-Ignatieff flyers at

the door "But he did not live here

for years, and he was parachuted

in this riding."

When tlie meeting was over,

Ignatieff and his team depeirted

tlirough the back door
Ignatieff and Capobianco did

not attend an all-candidates meet-

ing yesterday.

Suspects from Tuesday's shooting of a 17-year old in this

Rexdale parking lot are likely from another area, police say.

Rexdale gunman still at large

by rebecca payne

SENIOR REPORTER

A 17-year-old man was shot

behind a building near Rexdale

Boulevard and Islington Avenue,

Tuesday afternoon.

"We have a lot of witnesses tliat

have come forward," said 23
Division Det. John Ihasz

Of the 78 murders in Toronto

last year, 52 were giui-related.

Rexdale has been the centre of

much of this violence.

Ihasz said a number of people

fled the scene in vehicles.

"It appears that there's certainly

two sides," said Ihasz. "But there's

conflicting reports as to how many
people were involved."

The identity of the shooter was
unknown at press time, but police

hope residents will lead them in

the right direction.

The teenager was taken to hos-

pital and is expected to recover

Here's where the hopefuls stand
Capobianco
Conservative
AGE: 40
BIRTHPLACE:
South Etobicoke

EDUCATION:
Bachelor of Arts

degree in Political Science and
Economics
OCCUPATION: Vice-President

and Group Leader, Public Affairs,

at Hill & Knowlton, a Canadian
Strategy firm.

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Conservative Party candidate in

the 2004 election: served as Mike
Harris' youth chair in the 1990
leadership contest and then became
Ontario PC youth president: served

us Ontario youth co-chair for Kim
Campbell in 1993 leadership con-

test: co-founded the Conservative

Leadership Foundation: served as

youth co-chair for Mike Harris

campaign: then became first vice

president of the PC Party of
Ontario: served as a senior advisor

to education minister Dave
Johnson: served on both the steer-

ing committee of the United
Alternative and as a national

councillor for the Canadian
Alliance.

Q: What is your party's top

priority for the country?

A: To bring accountability and
integrity back in government and
make sure people in Canada have
confidence in the goveniment.

Q: VVhat's your party's top pri-

ority for the riding?

A: My focus is primarily

crime. To make sure people can

walk with their families at night

and not woiry about getting shot

at.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: With mandatory sentencing.

If someone is caught witlT a gim,

and charged there will be a five

year sentence, with no chance for

parole. Police are frustrated with

the revolving door system. Also to

look at prevention and invest in

community programs. It's a two
pronged approach.

Q: How does Humber College

fit into your platform?

A: Tax credits and scholarships

for students. Making swv parents

have proper funds, so students can

develop and flourish. To get them

involved in community and politi-
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cal activities and ensure we make
it open for them to get involved.

Michael
Ignatieff
Liberal
AGE: 58
BIRTHPLACE:

i] • yf-. Toronto^—^ J EDUCATION:
Degree in history at

University of Toronto, and a PhD
from Harvard University

OCCUPATION: Former director

of the Carr Centre for Human
Rights and Policy at Harvard
University: author of biography of
British Academic Sir Isaiah Berlin,

and other award-winning works:

former Senior Research Fellow at

King's College, Cambridge: has

held teaching positions at Harvard,

Cambridge. Oxford, the University

of California, the University of
London and the London School of
Economics
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Rookie

Q: What is your party's top

priority for the countiy?

A: National unity is our top

priority.

Q: Mow do you plan to make
that happen?

.A: Well, I speak French. We
need to reconquer Quebec for

the Liberal party so that they've

got a real federal option that rep-

resents their interests.

Q: What's your party's top pri-

ority for the riding?

A: The revitalization of the

Lakeshore itself Improve the

water quality, improve the beach-

es, improve public access,

improve the recreational facili-

ties.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: Gel federal money — Prime

Minister Martin has promised a

billion dollars for Great Lakes

deem up. 1 must be able to get

some of it for [Etobicoke-

Lakeshore.]

Q: How does Humber College

fit into your platform?

A: Well it fits into my platform

in the sense that we don't have a

future as a productive country

unless we have world class insti-

tutions like Humber One of the

things that the Liberal party got

right about 10 years ago under

Mr Chretien is we began to bet

the store on post-secondarj' edu-

cation. There's been massive fed-

eral investment in post-secondary

education and I'm not one of

those snobs who think only uni-

versities matter, Himiber and
Sheridan are world class parts of

our educational system. I hope
my son has the credits to get into

Humber, because 1 respect what
Humber does.

Liam McHugh-
Russell
NDP
AGE: 25
BIRTHPLACE:
Vancouver, moved
to Etobicoke-

Lakeshore at the age

of 6
EDUCATION: Degiee in mathe-

maticsfrom University of Waterloo

and has studied political science:

currently studying law at

University of Toronto

OCCUPATION: First-year law

student

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Has
held leadership positwns in cam-

pus and student organizations

Q: What is your party's to|)

priority ff)i- the countiy?

A: Making people trust the

government '-igain. Ihat's why we
have a big ethics plan, not only to

clean up Parliament and to cut

connections between politicians

and their friends, but also to

change the political system, so

that votes actually count.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: We're going to keep dong
what we've been doing; working
for people in Canadian
Parliament, getting results for

people.

Q: What's your ptuty's top pri-

ority for the riding?

A: We have to put more
money in the lakeshore, we have
to clean up the lakeshore and we
have to give people not only the

resources they need, but the

opportunities they need to be

successful. That will help with

crime, it will create opportunities,

and it will build the lakeshore

that we're proud of

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: We'll keep doing what
we've been doing, with investing

in cities, investing in education

opportunities for our young peo-

ple and investing in making the

environment better

Q: How does I lumber College

fit into your platform?

A: We've had a handful of

Humber students working on the

campaign, and it's really exciting

to have young people like my.self

involved in the campaign, work-

ing in the community to connect

to people in the community on

their issues. Humber is also a

great example ol' the kind of rein-

vestment in education we need to

see in this country and in this

comnuinity - with the building of

the residences and the expanding
of the programs there.

-compiled by Rebecca Payne

http://ctcetera.humberc.on.ca
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^ news
"All of the opposition parties have been talking about scandal. But there's a far bigger scandal, the scandal of Kyoto,"— Green Party leader Jim Harris

Etobicoke-North candidate meeting turns ugly
by jan kurt stobernack

NEWS REPORTER

A meeting oC federal election

ctuiditiates and votei-s in tiie riding

lliat incliidi's 1 lumber College sank

into ilisorder last week.

"Why should we believe you
now." conmiunity leader

Mobamed Uliison shouted at

Liberal Hoy ("ullen, who has been
MP in the riding of Ivtobicoke

Noi1b, since 199f). "We have put

you in power for many yeaivs and
you haven't done anylhing more
Uian line your party's |)ockeLs."

Culleii focused his message on
area crime, and leminded voters

Ihat it's not a problem exclusively

in the domain of the federal gov-

ernmenl.

The all-candidates meeting at

Ivlmbank Community Centre in

Rexdale was organized by the

HIack Business and Professionals

Association and the Somali
Immigrant Organization.

Cullen shared the stage with

NDP candidate Ali Naqvi, the

Green party's Jan Havlovic and

independent George Szebik

Conservative Amanjit Khroad did

not show up.

While the candidates answered

ciuestions - ahoiil the rooLs of gun

violence, atfordable housing anti

education - from a |janel selccied

by oi;ganizers, the crowd of aboul

i5() people in the audience enipled

fearing their voices would mil be

heard.

"Let us speak." one person

screamed.

"Givi' the microphone to the

|)eople." said anotlicr-.

'"fhese people do not live here,"

shouted Uluson. a 45-year-old of

Somali origin, pointing to the panel

and drawing cheers fn)m the audi-

ence. "We arc the ones who have

to vote foi' them."

Still, the candidates attempted

to address the crowd — and each

other. Szebik tried to engage

Cullen directly at one point, but to

no avail.

"I'm here to answer questions

from the audience," Cullen told

Szebik.

Over the three and a half-hour

Candidates from left to right, Independant George Szebik, NDP Ali Naqvi, Green Jan Havlovic
and Liberal Roy Cullen square off. Conservative Amanjit Khroad was absent.

meeting, the four candidates man-
aged to lay out their positions on
curbing gim violence, housing, and
homelessness. And most voices

fi-om the crowd were eventually

heard.

"I'm glad they did get a chance,

in the end, to ask their questions

and we did hear from everyone

who came out," said moderator

Royson James, a columnist for the

Toronto Star. "Whether they got

the answers they wanted, that's

another matter."

The contenders speak out
Hon. Roy Cullen
Liberal
AGE: 61

BIRTHPLACE:
Montreal Quebec

RESIDENT RID-
ING: Etobicoke-

North

EDUCATION: Masters of Public

Administration

OCCUPATION: Chartered

Accountant (Canada)

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
House of Commons Standing
Committee on Finance, Privy

Council of Canada and appointed

parliamentary secretary to the

Deputy Prime Minister and minis-

terfor Public Safely and Emergency
Preparedness.

Q: Why do you think the

voter turn out is so low in

Etobicoke-North?

A: In Etobicoke North, it's

working families — the working
poor that have families and are

tiding to make ends meet. To go
to the polling booth, with all the

other challenges they have is,

maybe, too much for them.
Secondly, .some of it might be
cultural. Ihey might come from

countries where it hasn't been
much of a living democracy, so

they might not be used to voting

or used to the culture of voting.

Q: What is your party's top

priority for tlie countiy?

A: The most important priori-

ty moving forward is to ensure

we have an innovative economy
and that we have the skill set

that we need to compete in the

global economy.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: We have a budgetary sur-

plus but we have many more
coming [plans] to reinvest in

some of the top priorities of

Canadians — health care, post-

secondaiy education, early child-

hood development. We can also

reduce taxes for Canadians.

Q: What is your patty's top

priority for the riding?

A: What I consider a top pri-

ority for the riding is making our

streets safer.

Q: How do' you plan to make
that happen?

A: We have to get everybody
working together. The province

is talking about bringing in more
police officers and the city of

Toronto is doing the same. At the

federal level we're saying this is

not just about policing, but trying

to deal with the root causes. So,

we're putting more money into

crime prevention.

Q: How will you address the

growth of crime in the area?

A: We're using a tfiree-prong

approach at the federal level.

More resources for policing and

smarter policing and prosecu-

tion. The Prime Minister just

added another $50 million to

crime prevention programming.

We've also tabled an amendment
to the criminal code to bring in

tougher penalties for crimes with

gims.

Q: How does Humber College

fit into your platfonn?

Humber College is the great-

est asset to the community, giv-

ing people skills that they need

to work in this innovative econo-

my. I also think that young peo-

ple can engage in some of these

community activities.

Amanjit Khroad
Conservative
AGE: 23
BIRTHPLACE:

,' Indiak^^^ RESIDENT RID-
^^ • ^^™ ING: Bramalea/

Gor&'Malton

EDUCATION: Real Estate and col-

lege courses

OCCUPATION: Real Estate Sales

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Board member of the Conservative

Parly of Canada. Board member of
Ontario Conservative Parly

Q: Why do you think the voter

turnout is so low in Etobicoke-

North?

A: Some working parents don't

arrive home until almost seven in

the evening and have children to

pick up and dinner to make. Not

enough polling stations. Having
Election Day on a Saturday woidd

definitely increase voter turn out.

Q: \Vhat is your party's top pri-

ority for the counhy?
A: When you are a candidate

at the federal and provincial level:

you follow the party policy and

lines. Once elected then I can put

forth more personal ideas etc.

Q: What is your party's top pri-

ority for the riding?

A: The top issues facing

Etobicoke North are health care,

crime and immigration.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: I will vote on the

C'onservation Party of Canada's

platfonns/policies.

'

Q: How will you address tfie

growth of crime in the area?

A: 1 will implement programs

between the police and the

youth-at-risk and I will be an

Photo

Unavaillble

active participant.

Q: How does Humber College

fit into your platform?

A: I am planning to do a sui"vey

to find out student concerns. I

want to reduce [expen.ses incurred

by) parking, [tuition] fees and
books.

Ali Naqvi
NDP
AGE: 41
BIRTHPLACE:
Karachi, Pakistan

RESIDENT RID-
ING: Etobicoke

Centre

EDUCATION: Masters of Law
OCCUPATION: Immigration

Lawyer
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Ran
for NDP seats federally (2000) and
prnvincialty, Treasurer for Don
Valleii West Riding Association

Q: Why do you think the voter

turn out is so low in Etobicoke-

North?

A: In Etobicoke Noitli, where
social assistance, disability pay-

ments, health services and settle-

ment services for new Canadians

have been drastically cut, how can

we even stai1 to imagine that Isuch]

people will consider this great

country of ours their own? 'Fliey

havt-' been discriminated against,

and basically find themselves irrel-

evant to the whole political pivcess.

Q: What is your party's top pri-

ority foi' the country?

A: Our party's top priority right

now, in ternis of issues, is health-

care (across] Canada.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: The plan is to have as many
more .New Democrats as possible

in the House of Commons so that

there is a check and balemce on
the Conservatives and the

Liberals.

Q: What Ls your party's top pri-

ority for the riding?

A: Restore the social seivices

that are so badly needed by the

people of Etobicoke North. The
top priority is to take care of the

violence which is happening
around us. But then health care is

an integral part of Canadian poli-

tics and a highly placed issue too.

Q: How do you plan to make
that happen?

A: Take care of the gun vio-

lence, and the root causes —
young people arc dropping out of

their schools. Now. once again,

privatization of health care has to

be fought tooth and nail, and I'm

going to do that.

Q: How will you address tfie

giT)wth of crime in the area?

A: It has to be a mulliple-

piT)nged strategy. A) llie federal

government has to stop the [fiow

of] gims being impoited illegally

into Cajiada B) We have to provide

the facilities so that people, who
eventually end up either {jeipelrat-

ing or beings victims of gim \'io-

lence, have better things to do.

Q: How does Humbei' College

fit into your platfonn?

A: Education is one of the top

priorities of our platfonn. [NDP
Leader] Jack Layton announced an

additional $4 billion investment in

education because we believe that

young Canadians, coming out of

educational institutions, are [the

fiiture of] this country.

-compiled by Christina Del Zotto

http://etcetcra.humberc.on.ca
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"We want Toronto to be part of ttie truly national government we are asking Canadians to give us," Stephen Harper. - cbc.ca/toronto

Humber team wins advertising contest
by Julia strojnik

NEWS REPORTER

A student team from Humber
College beat out three universities

on live national television last

December, in a political campaign
contest.

"It was a really worthwhile
experience for all of us," said Jane

Bongers, coordinator of the media
copywriting program. "It was a fan-

tastic experience and winning on
top of that was even better"

CTV randomly recruited four

schools to compete in the Canada
AMs Campaign Challenge where
each school needed to create a

print advertisement for a fedei-al

political party.

Humber College went up
ageiinst students from Concordia
University, Ontario College of Art

& Design and University of British

Columbia.

The Humber team was made
up of students from three different

progiums under the leadership of

Craig Ferguson, a second-year

advertising and graphic design stu-

dent.

His three teammates included

Daniel Bonder and Steven Barr,

students in the post-graduate copy-

writing program, and Catelyn

Gilliam, a first-year student in the

bachelor of applied arts in creative

advertising progium.

The Humber team was chal-

lenged to create a mock print ad

for the Liberal Party of Canada to

appear in the Globe and Mail.

"We only had about five days

so it was really intense and we
needed to get something good
pretty quickly," said Bonder.

Ferguson said the team wanted
to come up with an idea that was
both intelligent and emotional.

"The most obvious emotional

appeal would be ... aren't you
deathly afi-aid of Conservatives,"

said Ferguson. "We had honed in

on tlie tie as a symbol of restrictive

conservatism."

On Dec. 14, 2005 all four

schools appeared on Canada AM
in front of a panel of three indus-

try experts, among them Stan
Sutter, editor of Marketing

Magazine, and Christina Yu, cre-

ative director for advertising

agency Lowe Roche.

The students were graded
based on such things as creativity

and their ability to present a clear

message.

Humber College came in first,

only two points ahead of UBC,
which was assigned to create an ad
for tlie New Democratic Party.

"Creatively we were quite far

out ahead and that is really what
gained us the ground," said

Bongers.

The competition was slated to

be only for universities but the

media studies department was
able to convince CTV to allow

Humber to participate.

"We were upset because initial-

ly we were sidelined saying

Humber is not going to be part of

it," said Barr. "We were bummed
because not only is it the only

copywriting school in Canada but

we feel, and obviously so do the

judges, that there is some talent

coming out of this school."

Bongers said the team was
"grinning ear to ear" when
Humber College was named tlie

winner
"We won a great honking 45-

pound trophy, similar to the

Canadian Junior Championship
trophy," said Barr, adding the big-

ger prize was the respect Humber
College gained from the advertis-

ing industry.

THE DO-IT-YOURSELF CONFORMITY KIT:

1. Cut out.

2. Fasten to collar.

3. Comply.

How well would vou (it into a Conservative country? Keep Canada Liberal

Lib^l

This mock advertisement for the Liberal party was a Humber
student team's winning entry to a Canada AM contest.

Faculty union

to vote on a

strike mandate

next month
by jan kurt stobemack
NEWS REPORTER

Humber teachers have been
called to a strike memdate vote in

the beginning of February, which
could leave students in academic
limbo as early as March.

"A strike vote will show the

management teeun that we're seri-

ous about our demands," said

Maureen Wall, president of

number's Local 562 of the

Ontario Public Service Employees
Union.

Workload is the top priority of

the negotiations followed by
staffing, benefits and increased

salary.

College teachers in the province

have been without a contract since

August 2005.
The last vote on a new agree-

ment happened last November
and was rejected by 96 per cent of

union membership.

Union members will vote on
strike action Feb. 7.

"I think there is an assumption

that management tends to cave

in," said Humber College president

Robert Gordon. "We would try to

make a better offer if we can, but

there comes a point where we
can't sell our souls down the riven"

Wall said management is show-
ing no movement.

Strike vote information meet-

ings will be held Feb. 1, from 12

p.m. to 1 :30 p.m. in room B118 at

the Lakeshore Campus and
between 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the

Seventli Semester at the North

Campus.

Caps cuts all-ages events after policy review by police

by nicole blake

NEWS REPORTER

Students under 19 years of age

will no longer be able to sip pop
while watching friends drink in

Caps.

A police review of policies and

procedures at the North Campus
pub has left underage students

looking for an alternate place to

party.

"It was under advisement by

local (police) authorities," said

Caps operation manager Kenny
Dimech. "We had our whole
process reviewed, the dos and
don'ts. They highly recommended
no mixed aged events."

Caps recently called off the reg-

ular all-ages nights leaving many
younger students with no place to

go-

Underage students caught in

the dreaded double-cohort year

and forced into a post-secondary

institution earlier than their nine-

teenth birthday, found the campus
establishment a welcoming option.

But the bar has to revert to a

19-plus pub.

"This was the way it was here

before the double cohort," seiid

Dimech. "We aren't able to sepa-

rate under- 19 and 19-plus.

Unfortunately we don't have that

sort of facility."

Many regulars at Thursday

night pub nights regulars agree.

No under-agers means more space

in the bar and shorter lineups.

"I think that it makes sense.

Under-agers shouldn't be allowed

in a bar," said Michelle Awad, 19.

"They Eiren'l going to spend any

money, and they just take up spots

for paying customers."

Everybody who visits the bar

has to show their ID at the door
Any students caught drinking

underage will be put on a 'black-

list', banned for six months.

Students can also wind up on the

list for misbehaving, with the

length of a ban depending on the

offense.

"The reason why we're so strict

is because the college only has one

A bouncer checks a paton's identification at the door to Caps to make sure he's not underage.

liquor license," Dimech said. "If we
lose it, it means the other programs

like hotel and restaurant manage-

ment, hospitality and bartending

courses, could be shutdown."

Students who fall short of the

age requirement maintain there

are better ways to spend the

evening than watching friends

drink.

"We can wmt," said Nazim
Ramzan, 18, a first-year student.

"It's not much fijn watching others

drinking and having a good time.

Most bars don't let anyone under
19 in emyways. We'll go when we
turn 19."

http://etcetcra.humberc.on.ca
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"The Liberals have put forward little but fear and Canadians are in no mood to be bullied," Jack Layton - Toronto Star

Police

look for

suspect in

Arboretum
by jaimie kehler

NEWS REPOmEH

A man surrendered to police

over the holiday break after a
search had Toronto Police scouring

the Arboretum trails near North
Campus for a suspected kidnapper.

Officers spent more than 10
hours searching for the man, who
was thought to be armed with a

.22 calibre pistol and wearing a

security uniform complete witli a

bulletproof vest.

"1 saw a police chopper in the

air," said residence life co-ordina-

tor Qiad Nutt£ill. "The search went
on for mo.st of the morning."

With many students still away
on winter vacation, some faculty

and staff were on campus Friday

Jan. 6 while police officers and the

canine unit patrolled the ground
while police helicopters circled

overheard.

Police weimed nearby residents

to stay inside throughout the

search.

It all started at around 2 a.m.

that day when police received a

call from a 32-year old woman
who told them she had been kid-

napped by a fellow employee
while working for Shadow
Intemationeil Security near Weston
Road and Finch Avenue, about 10

minutes from Humber campus.

'ITie female security guard had
been working outside when he
pulled up in a car and forced her
inside at gimpoint.

The victim told police tliat botli

she and her attacker were wearing
bullet-proof vests and security

guard unifonns at the time, in

accordance with company policy.

He returned the victim about
an hour latcn', at which point she
contacted police. According to

police she was unharmed, aside

from a few "bumps and bruises."

Upon tracking down the vehi-

cle, a short car pursuit followed,

until the man crashed his car and
escaped by foot into a nearby
ravine.

A loaded .22-calibre handgim
was found on the ground during

the subsequent search.

"We searched many park areas

near Highway 7," said Detective

Mike Carbone. "We checked
Humber, but it turned out to be
notiiing."

just before noon, police made
an anest in Woodbridge.

Kamal Kishor, 35, has been
charged with eight offenses,

including pointing a firearm,

threatening death, kidnapping,

threatening bodily harm, assault,

possession of a fireami. imautho-

ri/.ed presence of a fireann iii a

motor vehicle, and dangerous
operation.

See In Focus
> Guns in Toronto, p. 1 9-20

Construction will shrink parking lots
New building to

break ground

this summer

by andrea damiani

NEWSREPOHTER

Expansion plans at Humber's

north campus could limit already

scarce parking spaces, school offi-

cials say.

The plans will see a new build-

ing occupy parking lot no. 14 and
half of lot no. 15 - meaning
around 100 spaces currentiy in the

back of campus will shift to anoth-

er location.

The lots are used mostly for

faculty psu-king, which includes

VIP spaces. The number of total

spaces affected is relatively small,

but shifting them elsewhere could

inconvenience students.

The new building will have

three floors and will include class-

rooms, labs, and common space.

Construction will start no later

than this summer, with completion

possibly in winter 2008.
Approximately four thousand

parking spots are available on

campus, compared to a population

of almost 17,000.

Demand for these limited

spaces has not fallen, said parking

and traffic coordinator Gary Shaw.

"We'll do a re-jigging of the lots

to ensure that we don't take any

Humber's newest building, B above, will be behind the current buildings on North Campus.

(lurlfsy

spaces away," said Dean of

Planning and Development Rick

Embree, who added faculty will be

affected more than students.

No plans are set in stone yet,

but Embree suggested building a

new lot "without making the cam-

pus completely parking lots," to

counter the impending loss of

spaces.

When Guelph-Humber was
built, the school dealt with the

parking issue by shrinking the

existing spaces and building a new

lot at Queen's Plate.

Parking is .still available at this

location, as only 200 of the almost

700 spots have been bought, but it

is not a popular choice to most stu-

dents because it takes a shuttle bus

to get from the lot to campus.

@ Ontario

The minimum
wage is going up.
If you're an employer, here's what you need to know.
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"The best argument against democracy is a five minute conversation with the average voter."— Sir Winston Churchill, British politician (1874-1965)

Courting the youth vote
Politicians aren't doing enough for young voters

Witli the election less than a week
away, tliere's a lot of talk heing devot-

ed to the youth vote. Many young vot-

ere say politicians aren't speaking to

them, that the issues don't concern

them, and a number feel as though
their vote doesn't matter in the gi-and

scheme of things. Is it tliat young vot-

ei-s can't see themselves reflected in

the platfomis presented by the vai-ious

parties, or that they simply choose not

to look?

A very informal

survey of post-sec-

ondary students

showed nearly half

intended not to

vote. Of those who
had decided
against voting, the

reasons varied

from not having a

iinn grasp on the issues, an inevitable

Tory victoiy, it being too cold outside

and finally, just not giving a damn.
Those who didn't have a fiiTn grasp

of the issues hadn't cracked a newspa-

per since the days of Hurricane
Katrina. Ignorance isn't an excuse; a

student can find out anything he or she

wants to know about tlie parties from

Canadian news websites, most of

which have a huge section devoted to

the topic. It's only a mouseclick away,

and you're probably on MSN anyway.

Using the excuse of li\ang in a

strongly Conservative riding is just as

bad. If you have a deep aversion to the

party in power in your riding, the only

conceivable way to deal witli this,

beyond packing up and moving, is to

vote for your party of choice. It may not

result in a Green Party landsUde, but at

least you've made your voice heard.

The choice to have a mid-winter

election was much talked about at the

beginning of the CEimpaign, no doubt

because bigwigs at news agencies were
miffed about having to cancel tlieir

winter holidays, and it seems as though

Those who didn't have a

firm grasp on the issues

hadn 't cracked a

newspaper since the days

of Hurricane Katrina.

some people got tlie impression it was
okay to use the weather as an excuse

to skip voting. It tunis out the student

who used Januaiy weather as a reason

to stay home risks frostbite regularly

by going to school everyday, doing gro-

ceries and going out with his friends on
the weekend.

Finally, we come to the student who
just doesn't give a damn, who can't see

the outcome of tlie election affecting

her life in any way.

ITiis student needs

to be reminded that

she is Canadian, and
that even though
she personally may
not see the change

of government in

her daily life, a num-
ber of other

Canadians will.

These students should be asked, if not

for themselves, then they vote for the

betteiTnent of their fellow citizens. If

you can't find what's best for you, at

least look for what's best foi' CaJiada.

A number of young voters find this

sort of apathy and laziness offensive,

and there ai-e probably a large number,

who have been following the campaign
and devoting time to their final deci-

sion, who also find this editorial offen-

sive. They should be offended that

they, and everyone else under 30, are

being lumped into this apathetic group.

The sad truth remains that we are

members of the biggest non-voting age

group in the country, and no amount
of wounded pride is going to change

that.

The only thing that will change tliat

is for all of us, despite not knowing the

issues, despite living in a Conservative

or a Liberal stronghold, despite not

caring, and yes, even despite the fact

that it's minus 15 degrees outside, to

put on our mitts and toques and spend

five minutes on the 23rd deciding the

future of our country.

Have something to say? Say it In Humber Et Cetera

Send your thoughts and opinions to :

Humber Newsroom (L225 North campus)

or by mail

Attn. Et Cetera

205 Humber College Blvd.

Toronto. On, M9W 5L7

Letters to the editor must be signed and contain the writer's program and
telephone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit for length.
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Props to the Humber students

whose advertisement won f'i,

Canada AM's Campaign
Challenge.

Props to Humber nursing pro-

fessor John Stone for his med-
ical relief work in Pakistan.

Props to the Humber Men's

basketball team who are still

undefeated.
(C;

Bum on Michael IgnatiefT and

John Capobianco for skipping out

of the Etobicoke Lakeshore all

candidates meeting yesterday.

Bum on the Guardian Angels for

trying to bring their brand of

American vigilante justice to

Toronto.

Bum on the Ibronto Maple Leafs

forwEirds and defence for leaving

Plddie Belfour to the wolves.
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"Democracy substitutes election by the incompetent many for appointment by the corrupt few"— George Bernard Shaw, Irish dramatist/socialist (1856-1950)

Stuck in the

middle with you

by matt lang

NEWS EDITOR

Bom in Toronto, raised in

Vii-ginia, and now back living in

Ton)nto, I've been on the butt

end of just about every stereo-

type either country lias to offer.

With a steady diet of "eh?"

fi'equent taunts of 'YANK.' not

to niention tlie unfoi-gettable

experience of nanx)wly avoid-

ing a ferocious lynch mob tliat

was out for blood alter spotting

a noticeable grin the day after

the Jays '92 World Series victo-

ry, I've heard each and every

national jab you could imagine.

You could say as a dual citi-

zen I'm stuck between two polar

opposite national identities.

Having lived for years in

both countries, I'll be tlie first to

tell you that each brand of

democracy has its advantages;

but I'd say as far as the electoi-al

process goes, we Canadians cer-

tainly drew the longer end of

tine stick fit)m us Americans.

In my hometown of

Charlottesville, VA, smack in

the middle of a very red

Republican state, the US. elec-

toi-ai inefficiency became abun-

dantly clear when I first Voted

in 2000.
Ralph Nader, who sadly

faded into obscurity along vrith

his once somewhat credible U.S.

Green Rarty, did not get the five

per cent of the popular vote

needed to get federal election

funding for 2p04. The buzz at

the time was that a vote for

Nader was as good as a vote for

Dubya. The same was said

when Texas billionaire Ross

Perot ran twice for the presiden-

cy in the '90s. Sound familiar?

Despite strategic voting tak-

ing place all over Canada, its no
contest which nation has the

wider set of options in electing

its government
Should Conservative Leader

Stephen I laiper form a minori-

ty government with the New
Democrats, it's almost a fore-

gone conclusion that our coun-

try would adopt a system of

proportional representation,

thus eliminating tlie need for

any strategic voting.

Many have argued that such

a system would come very

close to eliminating what
buffers remain on the will of

the people. Diverging views

could be portrayed in the

Mouse of Commons without

fear of a voter on the left inad-

vertenUy ftielling the fire of a

party on the right, or vice versa.

If you .spend time with

enough of us Americans, you'd

quickly find out that many of us

are frilstrated with tlie notion of

being stuck with two increasing-

ly indistinguishable choices

every four years. Which might

explain why so few people are

interested in voting for the

politician who gets to sit in the

most powerful post in the world.

Tales from the campaign trail
by jeromy lloyd

ELECTION EDITOR

When the federal election was
called on Nov. 29, even the

smallest community newspapers
had a plan in place to cover it.

We al the lit Cetera, however,

were just putting to bed our last

edition of the fall and didn't have
another one until today - four

days before the vote. We knew
we would have to start from

scratch, but that we couldn't put

off working until after the

Christmas break.

A new semester means the

paper gets a whole new team of

both reporters and editors. We
were faced with a daimting task:

gather a group of rookie reporters

willing to work through the holi-

days to get the kind of stories like

Julia Stronjik's Page 1 focus on
the youth vote and the participa-

tion by Ilumber students in this

campaign.

Our reporters covering the

party leadere (Michelle Dipardo,

Jaclyn Newman and Vakis

BouLsalis) had to travel to London,

Ont., Newmarket and Oshawa to

catch up with Paul Martin, Stephen

Harper and Jack Layton. You can

see their insight

into the leadere -

Martin's disco

ball witli Belinda

S t r o n a c h ,

Harper's scary

eyes, and
Layton's last kiss

- on Page ri2.

Many on our

election team -

and more than

25 reporters and editors volun-

teered to work through the holi-

days - faced the usual pai-anoia in

dealing with the politicians and
their handlers.

Garth I'urner, the lory candi-

date in I lalton, refused to answer

our reporter's questions about his

post-secondary education, suggest-

ing "one day. when I am up late at

night with nothing more to do, I'll

get around to answering tiiem." .Ml

we were asking him to do was till

a blank in our riding profiles (Page

1-6).

As it turned out, Turner's riding

was not included

While covering

Martin in Newmarket,

Szuch had an altercation

with a velvet rope in

the press section.

in our coverage,

anyway, since

we decided to

concentrate on

only those races

in the G'lA

which promise

to be close next

Monday.
Similarly, a

gatekeeper for

Albina Guarnieri (MLssissauga

Kast-Cooks\alle) said our request

for the age of the Libei-al minister

of veterans affairs was "absurd."

Never mind that we eventually

found her age on the publicly

available parliamentaiy website.

She's 52 incidentally.

Perhaps reporter-photogi-apher

Zoe Szuch had to overcome the

greatest obstacle. While covering

Martin in Newmarket, Szuch had

an altercation with a velvet rope in

the i^ress section, tripped, and had
to be disentangled by one of

Martin's G-men; your tax dollars al

work.

Despite the bumps along the

way, the Et Cetera has provided

you with an eight-page election

pullout (Pages VA to r.8).

Check out the poker faces on

the front of the section, plus

reporter Ivileen Hoftyzer's low-

down on Green party leader Jim

Harris. James Koole's take on blogs

(both are on Page 1:7) and Jen

Warehani's notebook (Page K8),

recalling all the campaign's gaffes

and guffaws.

And we've got election post-

cards (K 4-5) from across Canada
- from Whistler, B.C. to

Antigonish, N.S., where reporter

Karen MacKcnzie caught up
with Tory heart-throb Peter

MacKay.
Not bad for a bunch of rookies.

Young voters have stake in elections
Boycotting the elections is not the way to make your voice heard

by emina gamulln

LIFE EDITOR

There's a lot of speculation as

to why young people are apathetic

about politics. The thing is, 1 don't

tliink it's so much that we don't

care but rather that we don't leal-

izc that we care. Like it or not. all

aspects of our lives are inlluenced

by politics, and one way to make a

real impact is by casting a ballot

this Monday.
Bummed out about your

chances of getting a half decent job

when you graduate? Or maybe
you'd just like to be able to buy
marijuana at the corner store

rather than having to page Pablo.

Whatever your concerns, chances

are the people ninning your coun-

try have a lot more to do with

them than you think.

It's been said that

young people choose

not to vote because

they feel that

politicians are not

listening to them.

Voter turnout among
Canadians is nothing to brag

about, but among young people it's

downright embarrassing. 1 over-

heard a girl at school the other day
passionately telling a friend that

she wasn't going 'o vote. "I'm boy-

cotting the elections," she said, like

she was doing something radical,

something different, something

unique, when actually she was
doing exactly what everyone

expects.

It's been said that young people

choose not to vote because they

feel that politicians are not listen-

ing to them. Hey guess what? In

order for people to listen, you actu-

ally have to say something. When
you don't vote, you are basically

saying to Uiose in power: "Please

ignore me."

Ignorance via laziness is the

biggest problem here. For exam-

ple, there's been a lot of whining

that politicians siren't talking about

tuition. If these complainers both-

ered to educate themselves they

would realize that tuition increases

are decided by the provincial gov-

ernment, not the federal one.

Yes, getting informed is not an

entirely painless process, but it's

not that hard either Pick up a

newspaper, there ai-e free ones on

campus. Watch '\\' for a bit. I

read the pamphlet the guy from

the marijuana party handed me
and realized I probably don't want

someone who thinks pot smokers

are a racial minority representing

me in government.

Of course, people who don't

vote probably don't read opinion

columns either so maybe I'm

preaching to the converted here,

but in case you are out there,

please learn a bit and then go vote.

-S^^5Yom/—;;ow do you think you will vote in next weeks Federal Elections?

"I will probably stick

with the party I voted
for last year — NDP."

— Angela Donkor

Business Marketing

"For now — I will stick

to my guns and vote
for NDP."

— Melanie Bergelt

International Project

Management

"I am going to vote for

Martin because I think

the Liberal party puts
people first.

"

— Kuba Tomczyk

Radio Broadcasting

"I'm going to vote for

the NDP because I

think they care more
about education"

— Curtis Reid

Shift Training

http://etcetcra.humberc.on.ca
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According to strange fact8.com, residents in West Virginia cannot cook sauerkraut or cabbage due to the smell. If they do, they can be Jailed.

Culinary contest beamed via satellite

by ]en mcleod

LIFE REPORTER

The new culinary arts lab will

be put to the test when Humber
College plays host for part of a

three-day regional cooking compe-
tition featuring student chefs from
across the northeast United States.

"This is tlic first time we (will)

have 14 states and 600 chefs in

the city," said culinary program co-

ordinator Rudi Fischbacher "It is

a big event. It is big for Toronto

and big for Humber College."

In addition to hosting, Humber
College will enter a team to the

competition under coach James
Bodanis, a culinary instiuctor at

the school.

The annual regioneil conference

organized by the American
Culinaiy Federation (ACF) and
appropriately titled Cooking
Knows no Borders will take place

March 16-19.

This is the first year for a non-

American city to host.

f^egional event co-ordinator

Samuel Glass says that Humber
was chosen as the competition site

because of the school's long time

support for the ACF.

The conference includes work-

shops at the Westin Harbour
Castle Hotel in Toronto, a cold culi-

nary salon at the Scarborough
Town Centre, and a student team
competition hosted by Humber

The competition involves creat-

ing and prepainng hot meals with

designated key ingiedients. These
meals will be judged by ACF
accredited chefs.

The teams are meant to "incor-

porate basic fundamental culinary

skills in a progressive manner,"

said Glass.

The college's state-of-the-art lab

is unlike any other in North
America, boasting a 49-seat

theatre with two lai^e television

monitors, and a kitchen equipped

with 12 workstations.

A television feed from the

kitchen can be played in the

lecture theatre or the adjacent

lobby, ideal for a competition

anticipated to draw in a large

audience.

"We can actually have a view-

ing of the competition without

intemipting the kitchen," said

Fischbacher "We Eire looking at

This is the first time a Canadian school will host the competi-
tion. The Humber team will be lead by chef James Bodanis.

having the lecture theatre as a
viewing for the audience because

we can have a camera link to the

kitchen."

It is anticipated that the compe-
tition will receive much media
attention, including local and

regional newspapers as well as tel-

evision coverage.

The team members are yet to

be announced and will be decided

upon after preliminary competi-

tions v«thin ihe school throughout

January.

Do free pools encourage problem gambling?
by kat hudson
LIFE REPORTER

number's Athletic Centre is

offering contests that experts

worry could foster the gainbiing

addiction among students.

"It's a common misconception

thai gambling is just about money.

It's about putting something of

value on the line, even if that's just

your pride, and getting a rush from

the pcj.ssibility of winning. That's

why even contests can gel people

hooked," said Bianca Jardin, gam-
bling researcher at Albany State

University.

Humber is currently offering

several different contests tliat arc

similar to poi)ular sport pools,

where fans tiy to pick winning

teams. The main difference is that

students enter the contests for free,

ratiier than by buying into the

pool. Prizes are then offered to the

student who picked the most win-

ning teams in a sea.son.

"Our pool is not based on

^/7Q'^Q '^'^^^ PERSONAL
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To minimize returns, some manufacturers put dry-clean only labels on virtually everything they make, even if it can be safely washed at home— oprah.com

Nursing professor brings relief to Pakistan
by maria papadopoulos

LIFE REPORTER

After the devastating earth-

quake in Pakistan, Humber
College's own professor of nursing

John Stone decided to take part in

relief elTorts.

Stone and 12 other Canadians

working in the medical field trav-

eled to Pakistan with the Canadian
Relief I'oundation, a non-profit
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common cents
"It is perhaps the finest gem of the World Wide Web. But you've got to be careful." Toronto S(ar columnist Slinger on Wikipedia, an encyclopedia anyone can edit.

Humber's Mac users unwelcome on SRS website
by James koole

BUSINESS REPORTER

This time of year the Student

Records Services (SRS) website is

always a little sluggish, but
Humber Mac users are encounter-

ing an unusual virtual roadblock.

Since late November, students

and faculty trying to log in to SRS
witli browsers like Mozilla Firefox

or Apple's Salari have been greet-

ed by a webpagc telling them to

use Internet I£x|3lorer (IK) instead.

While PC users with Windows
can simply switch to IE to access

SRS, Mac users face an additional

aggravation - tlie SRS website

advises them to visit one of the E-

Link labs on campus and use a

Windows PC instead.

Director of Enterprise Systems
Services Peter Kahn, who helped
create the online database, said his

.staff started noticing problems
when users logged on with

browsers other than IE.

"What we found is tliat the

other browsers had tlie ability,

under ceilain circumstances, to

mess up the records that they were
accessing." he said.

According to Kahn. the most
popular uses of SRS are checking

gi-ades and timetables — neither of

which is affected by using another

browser
"Rut if you are doing any regis-

tration, rental of lockers, financial

accounting, add/drop — all that

stuff requires you to write back (to

SRS)," he said.

As he explains, it's only when
browsers otlier than IE send infor-

mation back to SRS that problems

can crop up.

Kahn said he and his staff know
the problem is frustrating to some
users.

"The issue around

staying with one browser

is pretty much

economic.

"

- Peter Kahn. dircctcir

Enterprise Systems Services

"'Hie issue aroimd staying with

one bi-owser is pretty much eco-

nomic," he said, pointing to the

amount of time that would be

required to write and test code for

an extra browser while still work-

ing to add new features, like the

ability to pay for parking permits.

For Sam Thomas, a radio-

broadcasting student and Mac
user, the lack of support for other

browsers is a minor inconvenience.

His workaround is to use Hi 5.2

for Mac, something that the SRS

website fails to suggest as an

option. But for Mac users who
don't have IE 5.2 installed, the

downloadable program will be dis-

continued from the Microsoft web-

site at tlie end of January.

"If 1 go on (to SRS) using Safari,

it tells me 1 have to use IE," he

said. "It's inconvenient because

Safari is tlie better browser on

Mac."

Another Humber student has

found a way to get on SRS without

asing IE at all.

"1 use Opera," said Benjamin

Jecvanathan, a computer-program-

ming student. The free browser

from Opera Software is unique in

that it identifies itself as IE when
talking to web servers, fooling the

SRS system. He said generally he

only uses SRS to check his

timetable or marks and he hasn't

run into any issues.

For tlieir pait, Kalin and his

team arc looking at three |)ossible

solutions to the problem. Ihey

include fully testing Internet

Explorer 5.2 for Mac, recommend-
ing Firefox users install a plug-in

for Firefox that tricks the SRS serv-

er into thinking die browser is IE

(in a way similar to how Opera

does it), or officially supporting a

second browser.

In the meantime, Kahn advises

students to use IE on a Windows
PC to avoid any problems.

Iiri.in liontu

Number's Student Records Services website, which is only offi-

cially accessible with Internet Explorer, has forced some Mac
users to find other ways to work around the problem.

Career

Centre offers

jobs, advice
by eunice oluoch

BUSINESS REPORTER

Jobseckers looking to recover from holi-

day debt may find a vaiiety of opportunities

at the Humber Career Centre.

"We run the work study program, a sum-

mer jobs campaign and a graduate employ-

ment program," said Career Centre Manager
Karon Fast.

The employment centre is a one-stop

shop for students seeking entry-level work
on or oH' campus.

Of the many services provicied, students

can meet with employment advisors who
specialize in helping tiicm explore job

opUons specific lo their programs of study.

For students who need to polish their

resume, the centre provides peer resume

tutors who work jjart-time as part of tlie

Work Study program.

The Work Study program is a goveni-

ment-endoT-sed initiative to provide ciualified

students with Hexible, on-campus jobs. There

are about 900 work study positions at

I lumber
Fouith-ycar business administration stu-

dent Nivine Karanouh, 21, works as a Career

Centn- resume tutor

"I got this job through a reference from a

friend," Karanouh said. "1 was looking for a

part-time job on campus just to fit in

between my Schedule at the school, and 1 got

the job."

Humber has also partnered with

WorkojiolisCampus. an online job board lor

Fourth-year business administration

student Nivine Karanouh secured a

part- time Job tutoring her peers at

the Humber Career Centre.

students that advertises on-campus and off-

campus jobs from employers that "have iden-

tified Humber as their institute of choice."

Fast said.

WorkopolisCampus features "thousands

of jobs" and the website is updated daily,

Fast said.

Loretta Ohene-Darko, a first-year busi-

ness administration student and jobseeker

applauded the centre for its resources after

vi.siting it on Jan. 16.

"It helps students get jobs because it's not

that ea.sy," she said, adding that a corporate

recmiter from F'edlix approached her with

an application.

But Fast said the Career Centre doesn't

stop there.

"We take it right from the day the stu-

dents walk in to the day they leave and even

after," she said. "We have an alumni service,

as well, where students can come up and see

us anytime within about two yearji after

graduation."

Visit the Humber Career Centre website

at careers.humberca

Wiki-research only beginning
by marsha casselman
BUSINESS REPORTER

Following a storm of

controversy over tlie accu-

racy of Wikipedia, Nick

Moreau, a Humber student

and administrator for the

f-lnglish Canada website,

has encouraged students to

use the online encyclope-

dia, but only as a bridge to

more specific sources.

"Wikipedia is an amaz-

ing resource for preliminary

research, for getting used to

a subject and expanding to

further research in other

books and websites," said

the advertising and graphic

design student.

Wikipedia — one of the

top 30 websites in the

world - has over 1.8 mil-

lion articles in 120 lan-

guages, but has come urder

fire because potentially

false infoniiation is posted

online by anonymous con-

tributors.

Retired journalist John
Seigenthaler, in a

November article for USA
Tndaij. accused Wikipedia

of "Internet character assas-

sination" after his Wiki-

biography insinuated his

involvement in the assassi-

nation of JFK and Robert

Kennedy.

The disputed informa-

tion was posted for several

montlis before the mistake

was fixed.

Altliough in some cases

it may be too late, Moreau
said mistakes like this are

cleared up by the self-mod-

erating sy.stem.

"You don't even have to

be an administrator to

revert something or chal-

lenge an edit that's contro-

versial. The whole system is

self-policing," he said.

A study published in tlie

December issue of Nature
found Wikipedia to be
nearly as accurate as

Britannica, a reputable

print version.

Scientists found on aver-

age four errors per article

in Wikipedia, versus three

in Britannica.

"It's a pretty good score

for us to get in the study,"

said Moreau, "But it's sort

of disconcerting that

Britannica, being peer
reviewed and written by
experts, actually has so

many errors."

Because some degree of

error is inevitable, Moreau
warns against using any
encyclopedia without con-

suUing other sources.

"No one resource should

be used as totally trustwor-

thy, undisputed, without

quesUoning it no matter

what" he said.

Humber's Dean of

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Pamela Hanft is concerned
with college students using

encyclopedias as sources.

"At the level of a college

or university, it would be

unusual for a teacher to be

very enthirsed about the

use of any encyclopedia,

whether its Wikipedia or

Britannica, as a source

because typically encyclo-

pedias provide a very gen-

eral overview of a topic,"

she said.

Wliile Hanft said stu-

dents may start with ency-

clopedias to generate ideas,

she advi.ses against refer-

encing the material for

research papere.

But Humber librarian

Mark Bryant said students

may not do that.

"We get a lot of profes-

sors telling us students are

citing bad references

because they just aren't

stopping to think critically

about tlie sources," he .said.

Bryant said students

should gauge the accuracy

of a source by ensuring it's

up-to-date, intended for an

academic audience, and

written by a professional.

If sludeiiLs are unsure

about the reference quality,

it may lie best to stick to the

college library.

"In tenns of ensuring the

academic credibility of the

books and journals that are

housed in the library, there

is some railing to ensure

the material that's available

is u.scfiil and worthwhile,"

Hanft .said.

http://etcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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Harper promises Toronto a place in government - CBC.ca

Reporters hit the campaign trail
A close-up look at the party leaders, their platforms and the people who love them
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Martin attacks Layton for not attacking Harper - CBC.ca

Behind the Ballot
The life and times of the 2006 federal election

by tiicole blake

ELECTION REPORTER

Nov. 28 - NDP joins the Bloc in

supporting Conservative non-confi-

dence motion. The vote topples

the Liberal government.

Nov. 29 — Liberal Leader Paul

Martin calls an election for

Monday, Jan. 23.

Dec. 1 — Conservative Leader

Stephen Harper promises to cut

the GST to six per cent, then five

per cent by 2011.

Dec. 2 - Union boss Buzz
Hargrove urges his Canadian Auto

Workers, longtime NDP support-

ers, to back Liberal candidates in

ridings where New Democrats
can't win. "We're saying to people

don't waste your vote. Make sure

we don't send any more Tories to

Ottawa. We don't need them."

Dec. 4 — NDP Leader Jack Layton

vows to stop Canadian tax dollars

from going to private health care.

Dec. 8 — At a Jane-Finch school,

Martin promises a ban on all hand-

guns, "llandgims kill people," he

said, "that's why they exist - and

they're taking too many Canadian

lives.".

Dec 13 - David Wilkins, the U5.

ambassador to Canada, criticizes

Martin for using anti-American

rhetoric in his campaign. Martin

dismisses the rebuke.

Dec 15-16 - The four main party

leaders debate in Vancouver.

Dec 18 - Martin says Harper
unfit to be prime minister

Dec 22 - Layton tells Alberta

Premier Ralph Klein to "back-off'

on private health care.

Dec 23 - Campaigns start holiday

break.

Dec 28 - RCMP announces crim-

inal investigation into Liberal gov-

ernment's pre-election announce-

ment that it won't tax income
trusts. Other parties call for

Finance Minister Ralph Goodale to

resign. Martin says Goodale did

nothing wrong.

Jan. 4 - Harper promises five and
10-year minimum sentences for

gun crimes.

Jan 6 - Polls show Tories ahead of

Liberals for the first time in cam-
paign.

Jan. 6 - Libersils face questions

over Options Canada, a govern-

ment-supported federalist organi-

zation during the 1995 Quebec

referendum. Martin denies any-

thing illegal took place.

Jan. 9 - First of two leaders

debates in Montreal

Jan. 10 — Liberals release attack

ads against Harper, including one

clsiiming Harper would put sol-

diers with guns in Canadian cities.

The ad never airs, but is criticized

by veterans emd military families.

"There's only one government in

history that declared msulial law

and put troops on the streets,"

said Harper, referring to

Trudeau's use of the War
Measure's Act in 1970.

Jan. 1 1 - Polls show Tories leading

by more than 10 percentage

points.

Jan. 13 - Martin alleges a $22 bil-

lion shortfall in the Tories' election

promises. Harper disputes the

number.

Jan. 17 — Some polls suggest

Conservatives could win a majority

on Monday.

Jan. 18 - Buzz Hargrove calls

Stephen Harper a separatist, urges

Cemadians to vote Bloc to keep

Canada together.

Jan. 19 - T-minus four days and

counting.

0.4. Ttu.'j *"•*

To STOf »*06-

Important planks in the parties' platforms
by Blister macLusky
ELECTION REPORTER
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Coast to coast campaign watch
We asked our reporters to send us postcards over the hoHdays
to let you know how the campaign was shaping up nationwide.

Nicole Blake - Whistler, B.C.
There was no sign of an election in the trendiest of all

Canadian ski resorts. The Canadians seiid they didn't care

what the politicians did, unless they could deliver a
decent snowfall. And the American visitors, predominant-

ly from Washington state, knew nothing of the election, let

alone the name of our "president."

Jaimie Kehler - Vernon, B.C.
The candidates seemed to be hibernating through

the holidays in the riding of Okanagan-Shuswap in

the B.C. Interior. "I don't even know who's run-

ning," said Daphne Coleman, an accountant and
resident of 12 years. "I will vote though. 1 eilways

vote. I think if you don't vote, you can't bitch."

Doug Gilchrist - Sudbury, Ont.
At one of the 26 Tim Morton's in Sudbury,

where local philosophers come to debate,

most of the talk was about "sledding" sea-

son - those machines known as "snowmo-
biles" in southern Ontario. The wags in

their bulky outfits agreed they had better

things to do than listen to the empty prom-

ises of politicians.
Marsha Casselman —
Ottawa.
The new Canadian War Museum may be
a monument to past conflicts, but political

batties are being fought all over Ottawa.

It's hard to avoid the election oimpaign
in a dty where politics always donimates
the conversation, in both ofUdal lan-

guages. Here, where jobs depend on
national unity, it's never an abstract issue.

http://etceten.humbeic.on.ca
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Kathryn Hudson -

Montreal, Que.
Many Montrealers, especieilly in the

English-speaking community, are

exasperated with the campeiign. They
are dissatisfied with the party leaders,

feeling ignored by Gilles Duceppe and
separatist Bloc, not trusting Paul

Martin and the scemdal-wracked

Liberals, and wary of Stephen

Harper's Conservatives. But don't

expect anyone here to be turning to

the NDP.

Karen Mackenzie -Antigonish, N.S.
Antigonish will likely stay a Tory town, clear over to

Tory Lane. Incumbent Conservative Peter MacKay says

unemployment is the biggest concern in this riding of

Central Nova, and complains he doesn't understand all

the media hullabaloo over his breakup with Belinda

Stonach. "I'm not comfortable with it at all, to be quite

honest," he confided.

Jan Kurt Stobernack - Bathurst,

N.B.
In the working-class riding of Acadie-

Bathurst, the NDP's Yvon Godin is a work-

ing-class hero. The former miner £ind union

leader, first elected in 1997, should get

another ticket to Ottawa since jobs are the

No. 1 issue in an area where anger is boiling

over the closure of a pulp mill last year.

Beth Macdonnell - St.

Jacobs, Ont.
Here in Mennonite country, 1 encoun-

tered one young person who doesn't

have to fret about making up her

mind about who to vote for.

"Mennonites don't take part in elec-

tions because of religious beliefs," said

Louann Lambert, 20, who works at

the Stone Crock Meat and Cheese

shop.

Eileen Hoftyzer - Iroquois, Ont.
It was a very blue Christmas in this small tovm in

eastern Ontario, with Conservative signs on every

other lawn, though it looked like some had been
battered with hockey sticks. Almost everyone

seems to be angry at some politician about some-

thing, and the signs seem to be taking the hits.

htip://etceteia.huinbercon.ca
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Layton courts Liberal supporters to vote NOP "Just this once." - CBC.ca

Hot spots to watch in Big Smoke
Tight races and big personalities make these ridings the ones to watch

«^es-east vflABEACHES -I

BOUNDARIES: Bordered on the north by Sunrise Avenue and

the Don River East Branch, south by Lal<e Ontario, east by

Victoria Parl< Avenue, and west by Coxwell Avenue.

CANDIDATES (X - incumbent):

X Maria Minna - Liberal

AGE: 57 years

BIRTHPLACE: Pofi, Italy

RESIDENT RIDING: Beaches-East York

EDUCATION: BA from University of Toronto

OCCUPATION: Career politician

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Member of Parliament since 1993;

served as Minister of International Cooperation from 1999

to 2002

Peter Conroy - Conservative

AGE: 36

BIRTHPLACE: Toronto

RESIDENT RIDING: Beaches-East York

EDUCATION: BA from University of Western Ontario

OCCUPATION: Financier at Toronto Stock Exchange

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Executive and legislative assistant

for four years

y-NDP
AGE: 57

BIRTHPUCE; Ubrador

RESIDENT RIDING: Toronto- Danforth

EDUCATION: B.Comm. from Simon Eraser University

OCCUPATION: Co-founder Bain Avenue Day Care Centre.

Co-founded the Clean Up the Don Movement.

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Ontario cabinet minister of con-

sumer and commercial relations from 1991to 1995; Elected

provincially in Riverdale (1990, 1995), in BroadvievK-

Greenwood (1999), in Toronto-Danforth (2003).

2004 RESULTS:

Maria Minna (LIB) 48.0%

Peter Tabuns (NOP) 32.3%

Nick Nikopoulos (CON) 14.0%

POLITICAL HISTORY: Riding created in 1996; has been
Liberal since 1997.

POPULATION: 108,913

ETHNIC MAKEUP: Nearly 35% immigrants; has large

Chinese, Italian and East Indian communities.

AVG. HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $73,372

BRAMPTON WEST
BOUNDARIES: Bordered on the north by Mayfield Road,

south by Highway 407, east by Hurontario Street and west

by Winston Churchill Boulevard.

CANDIDATES (X - incumbent):

X Colleen Beaumier - Liberal

AGE: 61

BIRTHPLACE: Chatham, Ont.

RESIDENT RIDING: Brampton West

EDUCATION: BA from the University of Windsor

OCCUPATION: Career politician

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Member of Parliament since 1993

and a(<vocate for human rights

Bal Gosal - Conservative

AGE: 45

BIRTHPLACE: Punjab, India

RESIDENT RIDING: Bramlea-Gore-Malton

EDUCATION: B.Sc. from Gurunanak Dar University in

Amritsar, India

OCCUPATION: Insurance broker and financial security advisor

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Member of Police Services Board

and Director of provincial sports and cultural centre

*^"'r^»^'^*'^n west
Jagtar Singh Shergill - NDP
AGE: 36

BIRTHPLACE: Punjab, India

RESIDENT RIDING: Brampton West

EDUCATION: High school

OCCUPATION: Insurance broker

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Executive member of the North

American Alumni Association of the Punjab Agricultural

University

2004 RESULTS:

Colleen Beaumier (Lib.) 45.3%

Tony Clement (Con.) 40.0%

Chris Moise (NOP) 10.5% .

POLITICAL HISTORY: Riding created in 2003 and Uberal

since 2004.

POPULATION: 113,638

ETHNIC MAKEUP: Over 38% are immigrants and over 10%
of Ontario's Sikh population reside in this riding.

AVG. HOUSE HOLD INCOME: $71,812

TORONTO - DANFORTH
BOUNDARIES: Bordered on the

north by the Don River, south by

Ash Bridges Bay, east by Coxwell

Avenue, and west by the Don Valley

Parkway

CANDIDATES (X - incumbent):

X Jack Layton - NDP

AGE: 55

BIRTHPLACE: Montreal

RESIDENT RIDING: Trinity-Spadina

EDUCATION: PhD in foreign invest-

ment and public policy from York

University

OCCUPATION: Career politician

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Leader of

the NDP, incumbent MP for

Toronto-Danforth

Deborah Coyne - Liberal

AGE: 50

BIRTHPLACE: Ottawa

RESIDENT RIDING: Toronto-

Danforth

EDUCATION: Masters of philosophy

from Oxford University

OCCUPATION: Policy analyst,

lawyer

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Chief

opponent to the Meech Lake

accords. Political consultant to

Newfoundland premiere Clyde

Wells

Ken Clausen - Conservative

AGE: 45

BIRTHPLACE: Hamilton, Ont.

RESIDENT RIDING: Toronto-

Danforth

EDUCATION: BBA from Bishops

University

OCCUPATION: Founder and execu-

tive producer of a media company

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Worked

for the Department of Foreign

Affairs and International Trade and

for the Department of Canadian

Heritage

2004 RESULTS:

Jack Layton (NDP) 46.3%

Dennis Mills (Lib.) 41.3%

Loftus Cuddy (Con.) 6.2%

POLITICAL HISTORY: Riding bound-

aries were redrawn in 2004; up

until the last election the former

riding had been predominantly

Liberal.

POPULATION: 109,731

ETHNIC MAKEUP: More than 41%
are immigrants, a large percentage

of which are from China and

Greece. Almost half of the residents

list a language other than English

as their mother tongue.

AVG. HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $67,

551

spadi nsfs
TRINirr - SPADINA

BOUNDARIES: Bordered on the north by Canadian Pacific

Railways located north of Dupont Street, south by the

Harbourfront, east by Yonge Street, west by Ossington Avenue.

CANDIDATES (X - incumbent):

X Tony lanno - Liberal

AGE: 48

BIRTHPLACE: Toronto

RESIDENT RIDING: Trinity-Spadina

EDUCATION: B.Sc. from University of Toronto

OCCUPATION: Career politician

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Member of Parliament since 1993;

was appointed minister of state (families and caregivers) in

2004

Olivia Chow - NDP

AGE: 49

BIRTHPLACE: Hong Kong

RESIDENT RIDING: Trinity-Spadina

EDUCATION: BFA from University of Guelph

OCCUPATION: City Councillor

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: A Toronto City Counciltor since 1991;

third run for office in Trinity-Spadina

PARKDALE - HIGH PARK
BOUNDARIES: Bordered on the north

by the Canadian National Railway

and Canadian Pacific railway tracks,

south by Lake Ontario, east by

Dufferin Street, and west by the

number River

CANDIDATES: (X - incumbent)

X Sam Bulte - Liberal

AGE: 52

BIRTHPLACE: Hamilton, Ont.

RESIDENT RIDING: Parkdale-High

Park

EDUCATION: LLB from University of

Windsor, BA from University of

Toronto

OCCUPATION: Career politician

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Member of

Parliament since 1997 and parlia-

mentary secretary to the Minister of

Canadian Heritage since 2004

Peggy Nash - NDP

AGE: 54

BIRTHPLACE: Toronto

RESIDENT RIDING: Parkdale-High

Park

EDUCATION: BA from University of

Toronto

OCCUPATION: Negotiator for the

Canadian Auto Workers union

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Candidate

in 2004 federal election campaign

and election monitor in South Africa

in 1 994 and in Ukraine in 2004

Jurij Klufas - Conservative

AGE: 54

BIRTHPLACE: Nottingham, England

RESIDENT RIDING: Parkdale - High

Park

EDUCATION: BA from the University

of Toronto and BA from the

University of Rome
OCCUPATION: Television producer

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Executive

member of former Parkdale-High

Park Progressive Conservative

Riding Associahon as well as

founder and president of the Bloor

West Village Ukrainian FesHval

2004 RESULTS:

Sarmite Bulte (Lib.) 42.1%

Peggy Nash (NDP) 34.5%

Jurij Klufas (Con.) 1 5.4%

POLITICAL HISTORY: Riding created

in 1976 and Liberal since 1988.

POPULATION: 106,559

ETHNIC MAKEUP: More than 40%
immigrants. Less than half of resi-

dents list English as their mother

tongue, Polish the next greatest lan-

guage group at 10%.

AVG. HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $76,648

Sam Goldstein - Conservative

AGE: 42

BIRTHPLACE: Ottawa

RESIDENT RIDING: Trinity-Spadina

EDUCATION: MA in Political Theory from McMaster University

OCCUPATION: Criminal lav^yer

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Serves on the board of directors of

Miles Nadal Jewish Community Centre and the Downtown

Jewish Community School

2004 RESULTS:

Tony lanno (Lib.) 43.6%

Olivia Chow (NDP) 42.0%

David Walters (Con.) 8.6%

POLITICAL HISTORY: Riding created In 1987, and has been

Liberal except for one NDP win in 1988.

POPULATION: 106,094

ETHNIC MAKEUP: More than 44% immigrants, a large percent-

age from Chinese and Portuguese background; just over half

list their first language as English.

AVG. HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $81 ,41

5

NEWMARKET - AURORA
BOUNDARIES: Bordered on the north by the Newmart<et

town limits, south by Bloomington Road, east by

Highway 404, and west by Bathurst Street.

CANDIDATES (X - incumbent):

X Belinda Stronach - Liberal

AGE: 39

BIRTHPLACE: Newmarket

RESIDENT RIDING: Newmarket-Aurora

EDUCATION: One year at York University

OCCUPATION: Career politician

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Member of Parliament since

2004; appointed Minister of Human Resources and

Skills Development and Minister responsible for

Democratic Renewal in 2005

Lois Brown - Conservative

AGE: 50

BIRTHPLACE: Kettleby, Ont

RESIDENT RIDING: Newmart<et-Aurora

EDUCATION: Currently enrolled at University of Watenoo

OCCUPATION: Music teacher

POLmCAL EXPERIENCE: Elected to the National Council

of the Conservative Party.

newmarket-aurora
EdChudak-NDP
AGE: 53

BIRTHPUCE: Toronto

RESIDENT RIDING: Newmarket-Aurora

EDUCATION: B.Ed, from University of Toronto

OCCUPATION: Teacher

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE: Defeated in 2004 election

2004 RESULTS:

Belinda Stronach (Con.) 42.4%

Martha Hall Findlay (Lib.) 41.1%

Ed Chudak (NDP) 9.9%

POLITICAL HISTORY: Riding created in 2004, has been

Liberal since 2004.

POPULATION: 105,955

ETHNIC MAKEUP: Approximately 18% immigrants; 10%
from visible minority groups; over 16% list a language

other than English as their mother tongue.

AVG. HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $97,216

htq>://etcetera.humbeic.on.ca
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Nunavut Green candidate wants Inuktitut language on ballots - CBC.ca

Green party Leader Jim Harris has yet to get his party exposure in a national televised debate.

Harris: It's not easy being Green
by elleen hoftyzer

ELECTION REPORTER

Canadians who arc dissatisfied

with mainstream political parties

are turning to others that advocate

everytiiing from a greener environ-

ment to gi-eater freedom for mari-

juana usere.

"Support for the only two parties

that have ever governed Canada
have reached all time lows," said

Green party Leader Jim Harris in an

interview at tlie Toronto-area candi-

date launch. "Canadians are search-

ing for a new vision, a new direc-

tion."

The Greeas first ran federally in

the 1984 election, fielding 60 candi-

dates and receiving only 0.2 per cent

of tlie [xjpular vote across the country.

Ill die last election, it contested il

,'i08 ridings and claimed 4.3 per cent

of tlie vote, though failed to win a seat

in the House of Commons.
Harris, 44, a management con-

sultant and business author from

Ibronto, becajTie leader in 2003
and helped tum the Greens from a

grassroots movement into a serious

political contender
"The principles that we hold

dear remain constant," Harris said.

"What has changed is that we've

gotten organized and professional."

The Greens now have professional-

ly printed pamphlets and back-

drops, a busy website, and a com-

prehensive platform.

As an environment-oriented

paity, it is difficult to classify the

Greens using traditional political

terms. Harris says it is "neither left

nor right, but out in front."

Key policies include proportional

representation (where the percent-

age of popular vote received deter-

mines the number of seats a paily

holds in the House of Commons)
and enshrining tlie right to drink-

able water and breatliable air in the

Charter of Rights.

"The Green party (has) a cohe-

sive, structured platfonii," said Jan

Havlovic, 46, Green candidate in

Etobicoke North. "I don't think tliat

we can abuse our country the way
we have been in the name of the

dollar."

One challenge facing the Gn;ens
was its exclusion from (he national

leaders debates. "Our polling shows
76 per cent of Canadians feel we
have to be included," Hairis said,

"including a majority of those who
have made a decision already to

vote for every other party."

Still, he is optimistic. "We've
been as high as 10 per cent in the

polls this year. This is our election.

We're excited about it"

GREENS AT NUMBER: E8

Looking to the fringes

for an alternative vote

Here are some otlier non-mainstream paities

and the percentage of the vote they took in

2004.

PC
Prxfiffvssive dnjidmn Partv
Parti Progmsslste Canadian

Progressive Canadian Pariy (0.1 per cent):

I'onncr Progi-essive Consen'atives who
opfjoscd the merger witii Canadian
Ailiaiue. which tlioy say lef( Canadians
without a "socially progi-essive, fiscally

consei'vative alternative."

Canadian Action Party (0.1 per cent):

Opposes free trade agieeinenLs and eco-

nomic globalization to jirotect Canada's

economy. Wiuits to increase military

spending to protect Canada's autonomy
from the United States.

Marxist-Leninist Party (O.I per cent):

Extreme left-wing party most interested in

workers' rights. Long-term plans include

making Canada a socialist society as a

transition to full communism, and creating

a "new and modem" constitijtion.

MLPC
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Martin says he only approved transcript of controversial "soldiers" ad - CBC.ca

Election notebook - the big oh-ohs
Attack ads and slow news days made this election a laugh riot

by jen wareham
ELECTION REPORTER

livery election campaif^ has its

quirks and gaffes. Here are a few
lowlights from this one:

Caught on tape: F'aul Martin

took the reins of a lioi-se-drawn

sleigh to drive a group of support-

ers arcjiind a park in Regina. The
back wheel went tlat and the sleigh

started to tip. The oblivious Liberal

leader kept driving and waving to

the photographers, whicli tunied

out to be more of a photo oops

than a photo op. The passengers

didn't look too' confident with the

prime minister at the reins.

No Suzy Shopper: Stephen

Haiper, who reminds people at

every opportunity that he is an

economist, had a little trouble fig-

uring out the cost of groceries dur-

ing an impromptu gaine of TTje

Price is Right on a Vancouver radio

show. Asked the price of a litre of

milk and a dozen eggs, he guessed

$3 for each. Tlie suggested retail

price for milk in Vancouver was
$1.79: eggs $2.52. I laqjer said his

wife does the shopping.

Lost in translation: Jack

Layton was compared to a boiled

dog's head by Libeial cabinet min-

ister David Emerson. Emerson
made the comparison in a Chinese

expression he used to describe tlie

NDF leader. According to

Emerson, it was not meant to be
insulting. Clearly, it was not meant
to be nattering, either.

Timing is everything: It

seems Liberal strategist Scott

Reid's infamous "beer and pop-

corn" crack might not have been a

big dcEil if he said it on a weekday.

But the remark, that Canadians

would spend the Tories childcare

bonus on brew and junk food,

caught fire after Reid's outburst on

CBC News Sunday. "It was early in

the morning, on a really slow news

day," says one media insider.

"Before you knew it, the wires

picked up the story."

What happened to free-

trade? Derek Zeisman, a Toiy

candidate in B.C.. is charged with

tiying to smuggle 112 bottles of

liquor and a 1989 Mercedes into

Canada from the United States.

The problem is, he neglected to

mention this to the Conservative

campaign. Haiper says he won't let

Zeisman sit as a Conservative if

he's elected. The Tories are aj)par-

ently united against drinking and

driving.

Tory coup d'etat or Grit

coup de gras? A Liberal attack

ad claimed the Conservatives plan

to station armed soldiers in

Canadian cities. It didn't mention

that troops would be prepared to

deal with such emergencies as the

1998 ice stonn. The ad went to

media across the country, but the

Grits pulled it once they felt tlie

backlash.

Mole alert: The Liberals

were worried there was a traitor

among them after a policy

announcement was copied and
distributed to the media the

morning it was to be made.
Some suggested it was a

Chretien supporter who was try-

ing to sabotage the campaign.
Perhaps they should hold an

inquiry? Maybe Judge Gomery is

available.
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THIS MONDAY, VOTE.

lb know wiMn and when to vota, coniult your votar

Information card. It Includas all tha Information you'll

naed to um your right to vota, and you'll gat through

the voting process more quickly N you have It wtth yoa

VMIng hours tor your polling station are Indicated

on your voter information card and on the Dectlons

Canada Web site at www.elect)ons.ca by clicking on

the Voter Informatiofl Service Icon.

If you havant rtcahnd tMi card, you ira probably not on

the votan list. To b« able to vota, all you have to do Is go to

your polling station on election day, January 23, and present

•n official document that Includes your name, address and

signature. If you do not have such a document, you will be

given the opportunity to swear that you are eligible to vote

at the polling station you are m, as long as you are

accompanied by a voter registered In the same polling

division wiio can vouch for your Identity.

For mora Information, picas* contact your local

Elections Canada office or visit our Web site at

www.electlons.ca.

www.atoctlons.ca
1 800 463-6868 toll-free in Canada and the United States
001 800 514-6868 toll-free In Mexico

r=\ TTY 1 BOO 361-B935 for people who are deaf or hard of hearing

toll-ti»e In Canada and the United States or (613) 99t 2082 from anywhere Êlections Canaida

Green
Party

visits

Humber
Candidate bids

students to

'send a signal'

by eileen hottyzer

ELECTION REPORTER

Green Party candidate Robert

Rishchynski encouraged students

at Tuesday's Environmental Club

meetifig to avoid strategic voting

and instead support the party

they identify with most.

"It sends a signal to the coun-

try that all these people have the

same values about the environ-

ment," the Parkdde-High Park

candidate said in his speech. "If

we don't vote Green, if we vote

strategically, we don't send that

signal about the environmental

issues being important,"

Rishchynski, an information

technology manager for the City

of Toronto, gave advice to stu-

dents about education and jobs

in the environment and geogra-

phy sectors, where he has

worked in the past.

However, with the election so

close, most students were eager

to talk politics.

"Since the election is coming
up, I wanted to do something to

raise awareness emd also get the

issues out there," said Steve King,

25, a third-year student in

Environmental Engineering

Technology and president of the

Environmental Club. "[Inviting]

the Green Party was the logical

choice."

Rishchynski spoke to students

about the Green Party's platform,

its exclusion horn the leaders

debates, and the growing aware-

ness of environmental problems.

"I think people are just aware

that we can't continue on the

same path that we're on now," he

said. "1 think that that awareness

has led people to actually start to

move their votes towards the

Greens."

Much of the Green Party's

support comes from young peo-

ple, Rishchynski said, so students

have an important role to play in

increasing the party's popularity.

Tlie most important thing is to

support the party that best repre-

sents your view, he .said.

"For me, voting is from your

heart. It's not about [being]

strategic, it's not about voting for

the le.sser of three evils," said

Rishchynski.

"If you don't vote with your

vtilues, you're never going to be

able to send that message to the

system that people think this

way."

http://ctcctera.humberc.on.ca
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^ in focus
"Gun crime is up. So we need to focus on gun crime and focus on tlie conditions that create it, wliicti is mostly about gangs and drugs." - IVIayor David IVIiller

This week...

Guns in Toronto

k.in-ii inackcn/ii-

A Toronto Revolver Club safety instructor demonstrates how to properly unload a Smith and Wesson K38.

Club shooters take aim for sport
But instructor worries waning interest could kill the hobby
by karen mackenzie
IN FOCUS REPORTER

In a tiny east-end clubhouse, a

well-dressed, thin blonde loads

dummy bullets into a haiidgim.

"She's being put through her

paces," says Bob Thompson, a sec-

ond generation member and safely

instructor for the Toronto Revolver

Club (TRC).

The group, which celebrated its

centennial in 2005, is the oldest of

its kind in Canada. I"or $210 a

year, its 180 members shoot iuid

socialize — competing in matches

or simply "plinking" in the adjacent

rille range, a few nights a week.

"Plinking is just pulling the trig-

ger for the pleasure of it,"

ITiompson said.

Oiiginally located where the

provincial courthouse now sits, it

resided for a time in a garage on

Geiraix) St. — with a steel floor to

protect the mechanics below —
before moving in the mid 50s to its

cun-ent location north of the Main

Street subway station.

The low-lying building.

unmarked by any sign, is mere
steps away from a public school,

which caused some consternation

in tlie community.

"Have you ever heard the term

NIMBY?" Thompson laughed.

"But we were here first."

ITiompson, like many of tlie

other gun enthusiasts present said

he is feeling the backlash of tlie

recent spate of negative media

coverage on gun crimes in tlie city.

"The anti-gun crowd is so neu-

rotic and hyper, but I think if peo-

ple did some intensive research

they would see tliere are fewer

(accidents) now than before,"

Thompson said.

Ilie IRC demands its membei"s

adhere to strict safety rules, and

the club's walls and the doors to its

rifle range arc plastered with warn-

ing signs and directions.

A number of security cameras

monitor activity both on and off

the firing range.

Outside of the clearly indicated

corner safety area, guns must

remain stowed in their carrying

cases until brought into one of the

rifle range's 10 firing positions.

TTien, the muzzle must be pointed

onto the range at all times, and
only when the ever-present range

officer gives the all-clear.

Guns are loaded solely on the

firing line, and must always con-

tain five rounds, as it is safer to

know how many rounds are in the

gun at all times.

Members are federally licensed

firearms owners, and transport

their weapons directly to and from

tlieir homes in locked gun boxes,

rhey generally carry revolvers and

self-loadei-s of a fairly low calibre,

although the ran^e is licensed for

.22 calibre rifles as well.

For some, the sport is purely

recreational, while others practice

competitive shooting. Placjues cele-

brating their victories arc scattered

throughout the club's social room.

"We have a half a dozen doc-

tors, we have lawyers, teachei's,

mechanics, postal workers, phar-

macists," ITiompson said, and later

pointed through the lifle rangers

thick protective windows to a male

Olympic martial arts expert, and a

young female auxiliaiy police offi-

cer, tlieir weapons intently drawn
on targets 20 yards away. Botli

wore protective eye and ear gear.

Although four women were
present at that evening's meeting,

there are only about 10 in total

who belong to the club, according

to Thompson. The majority of

members were grey-haired gentle-

men, many of whom have been
involved with the club for decades.

Thompson's fellow safety

instructor, Frank (who does not

wish to use his last name), said out

of the ,30-odd members who
attend each meeting, many come
only for the coffee and doughnuts,

and a chat witli likeminded old

friends.

But he is concerned that

although they do regularly receive

new members, the interest is not

the same as it was in the past. His

own children, who completed the

club's safety training programs,

were not motivated to continue in

the sport as adults. "If we don't

start getting the younger shooters,

the sport wall die."

How 2006

is shaping

up so far

Jan.l - A 21 -year-old man is shot

and killed in the Locksley Avenue

and Kglinton Avenue West area.

• Gunshots arc fired in the area of

Goldwin Avenue. Police seize a

semi-automatic handgun.

Jan. 2 - Police seize a loaded .45

caliiire handgim from an address

on Sherboume Street.

• Police seize a loaded AK-47
assault rifie and ammunition.

• Police seize eight tireanns and

ammunition from an address on

Jane Street

Jan. 3 - Police seize a loaded .25

calibre pistol and ammunition in

the Lawrence Avenue East area.

Jan. 4 - Police seize a .308 cali-

bre rille. two imitation Uzi

machineguns, three imitation hand-

guns, and two imitation assault

rifles from an apailment on

Chalkfann Drive.

• Police seize 216 rounds of

ammunition from an apartment

on Danforth Road.

Jan. 5 - A 26-year-old man is

injured in a shooting in the

Birchmount Road area.

Jan. 6 - A firearm is used in the

attempted abduction of a woman
on Toryork Drive.

• Police .seize a loaded-semi-auto-

matic-handgun and 77 rounds of

ammunition from an apartment

on Martha Eaton Way.

Jan. 9 - A 71 -year-old man is

injured in a shooting in Uie

Rivalda Road and Sheppard

Avenue area.

Jan. 14 - A teenager is injured in

a shooting on River Street North

of Dundas.

• A woman is injured in a shoot-

ing in Humber Bay Park.

Jan. 16 - Police seize a knapsack

containing a handgun, sawed-off

shotgun, and ammunition left at

Dupont subway station.

Jan. 17 - A 17 year-old is injured

in a shooting in the

Rexdale/Islington Avenue area.

- compiled by carina sledz

http://ctcctcra.humberc.on.ca
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The Urban Organized Crime Squad iaunciied a tipline to report guns and gun-related crimes. 416-343-GUNS(4867) or email reportingguns@torontopoiice.on.ca

Miracle worker visits Rexdale
Boston minister

says youth need

father figures

by vakis boutsalis

IN FOCUS REPORTER

An American reverend holds

Toronto's black community
accountable lor the rash of gun
crimes that have plagued the city.

"llie blood in the streets is

blood that drips from our hemds.

The hands of indifference," said

Rev. Eugene Rivers in a speech

given at a West Toronto church

last week.

Rivers was a key figure behind

the Boston Miracle, a faith-based

program that helped cut Boston's

murder rate in half during the 90s.

The speech was held at the

Seventh Day Adventist Church

on Albion Road near Islington

Avenue, the site of a fatal shoot-

ing last November that saw
Anion Beckles, 18, gunned down
while attending the funeral of

another shooting victim, Jamal
Hemmings.

Tlie event marked the first dme
Nadia Beckles, Amon's mother, set

foot inside the church since her
son's murder

"I am still grieving but the

speech was positive, which made it

easier to endure," said Beckles,

"We all need to take a stand, and it

starts at the bottom."

While the number of murders
in Ibronto remains below the

national average, there has been a

significant increase in the number
of incidents involving gims.

The number of shooting deaths

in Toronto in the past year were
nearly double those in 2004.

Known for his tough talk and
straightforward approach, Rivers

il^/iiGriffithUNIVERSITY
Queensland, Australia

Meet a Griffith representative and discover what

study opportunities are available for you at Griffith

University.

Griffith University Is one ofAustralia's most progressive,

innovative and dynamic universities. Established

in 1 971 , Griffith has recently set up an articulatbn

partnership with Humtser College. Strategically located

in Australia's fastest growing region - the flourishing

Brisbane-Gold Coast corridor, Griffith Is a five-campus

university with more than 3200 staff and 34,000

students, including 7000 international students

Articulation arrangements

For a list of Number College Diptoma's that will lead

into one or more of over 300 undergraduate and

postgraduate programs at Griffith University, please visit

www.griffith.edu.au/credit.

Scholarships

Scholarships are available each year for students of

Humt)er and other Ontario College articulation partner

institutions. Applications must be sent to KOM by 1

Octotier for study in February the following year, or

by 1 March for study in July. Selection criteria will

include academic merit, demonstrated leadership and

personal character.

A Griffith representative will t>e available to discuss

study opportunities. Please contact KOM for further

information, details and an application form

KOM Consultants

PO Box 60524
Mountain Plaza Postal Outlet

Hamilton, Ontario L9C 7N7
T: 905 318 8200

E: info@komconsultants.com
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held the black community
accountable for what he says is a

failure of leadership and told black

leaders not to "hide behind criticiz-

ing white people because they did

not take care of the children that

we gave birth to."

Rivers called upon all men in

attendance to become father fig-

ures to the fatherless young men
who populate Toronto's gangs.

"Ultimately, the crisis of the

black community, politically, cul-

turally, and socially is a crisis of the

absence of black fatherhood," said

Rivers.

Police officers, church ministers,

and political figures were among
the 800 people who gathered to

hear what Rivere had to say.

Rivers was in Toronto on a

three-day tour tliat saw him meet
with .Mayor David Miller, city offi-

cials, as well as troubled youth.

Invited to the city by the

Toronto Faith Alliance, Rivei-s visit

will co,st upwards of $25,000.

Brian Smith, 23, of West
Ibronto, said he was delighted to

have Rivers in the city.

"We should head towards a

solution and if he is coming here

to bring that then I will support

him," said Smith.

v,iklshnut...ilis

Rev. Eugene Rivers (centre) speaks at the Seventh Day
Adventist Church, site of the fatal shooting of Amon Beckles.

Neighbourhoods plagued

with gun violence to get help

by cristina del zotto

IN FOCUS REPORTER

Toronto's hardest hit neigh-

bourhoods will benefit the most

from a $51 -million package

pledged by the Attorney General's

office to help curb gun violence.

"Around the city there are

areas like the Rexdale community
for one," said Toronto Police Sgt.

Rob Radboume, "These are areas

of the community that are going to

get special attention."

He also stressed the need to

hire more officers, train them and

have them out on the street faster

"More officers out on the

street," said 23 Division Staff Sgt.

Robert May. "I'm a firm believer

that the more police officers bad

guys see out on the street, the less

crime there'.s going to be."

The plan includes immediately

using $5 million towards training

special officei-s to fight gun and

gang crimes, about $26 million to

set up a gang and gim fighting

operations centre and over $2.3

million for the expansion of the

Ontario Provincial Police Weapons
Enforcement Unit task force.

"The main portion of the

money has been identified to set

up three rapid response teams,"

said Toronto Police's manager of

budget and control Elizabeth

llewTien "llie way they will be

doing that right now is to identify

three teams of 18 officers that

would then specialize in drug and
gun convictions."

While the exact number of offi-

cers is undetermined, rapid

response teams will be deployed in

areas with a high incidence of gun
violence including Rexdale.

The Ontario government plans

to hire 1,000 new police officers

by 2006.

"We're going to have

more officers infiltrating

the problem areas
"

- Const. Wcndv Drunnnond

"We're going to have more
increased visibiUty of the uniform,"

said Const. Wendy Drummond,
media relations officer. "We're

going to have officers freed up
from time in court."

More officers on patrol will

help communication between the

police and the community,
whether they are organized com-
munity members or residents, said

Drummond.
"Hopefully that money will be

spent wisely on the police officers,

helicopters and cameras," said

Ward 2 Councillor Rob Ford, "If

you have more officers on the

beat, more eyes in the sky and

eyes on the buildings ... 1 think it

would be hard to commit a crime

and get away with it."

An additional 31 new crown

attorneys dedicated to gun crime

will be added to the existing 32
prosecutors hired in October
2005.

"lb start with, 10 of them will

act as inside council providing the

Toronto Police force wdth expert

advice on wiretap operations,

search warrants and other investi-

gation tools and 20 other crowns

will work directly on prosecu-

tions," said Brendan Crawley,

media relations officer for the

Attorney General's ministry.

Crawley said the plan is to

recruit prosecutors already in the

system for the gim and gang task

force and replace them with new
prosecutors to maintain the

strength of the court system.

Drummond said "we're going to

have more ofiicers infiltrating the

problem areas."

The additional police officers

on the streets and new proseaitors

are hoped to address a ju.stice sys-

tem overburdened by gun vio-

lence. Last year, 52 out of 78
homicides in Toronto were gun
related.

"Cases will be able to be dealt

with more quickly, resolutions, tri-

als, things wall tak<> place more
quickly," said Dnimmond. "There's

quite a few things that will help

with the proposed numbers."

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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Video releases available Jan. 17: Two for the Money, Lord of War, Ttie Man, Junebug. Available Jan. 24: Fliglitplan, Ttie Fog, Oliver Twist— Rogers Video.

Danko Jones surprises fans with Horseshoe show
by andrew Stewart

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

A last minute announcement
brouglit Toronto's own rock band
Danko Jones to the Horseshoe
'lavem for a secret show last week.

ITic concert came following the

suqjrising news dmmmer Damon
Richardson was leaving the band

after five yeai-s together

About 150 people saw Jones and

his bandmates lake to the stage to

gain some live practice with their

new drummer before going on tour

later this month.

"These guys don't

forget thefans that

made them successful.

"

- Dave McFailanc,

Danko Jones fan

Roaring through its 45-minute

set, the band played some new songs,

such as Sticky Situation, First Date

and Invisible. If these songs are any

indication of what the forthcoming

album will be like, it is already a

must have for any fan.

Classic Danko songs were in the

show, as the play list included Forget

My Name, Samuel Sin, Play the

Blues, and Bounce. The set was
rounded off with the bass-driven

Lover Call and the never-before

recorded fan favourite Bring On
The Mountain.

There was also the infamous

banter between songs, where Jones

would take a moment from his blis-

tering work on the guitar and vocals

to catch his breath, and joke with

the crowd about holiday dinners

causing him to temporarily lose his

stamina.

"This is the best way to see

Danko," said Dave McFarlane, 24,

of Milton. "How many bands just

show up to small shows and jump
on stage like that? These guys don't

forget the fans that made them suc-

cessful."

Drummer Dan Cornelius, for-

merly of the band Damn 13, now
has a permanent spot in the bemd.

The band will begin touring later

this month to support the release of

their upcoming aJbum, Sleep is the

Enemy, available Feb. 21 in Canada
on Aquarius Records.

Dtinko Jones' next local perform-

ance will be opening for Live and

Nickelback Feb. 15 at the Air

Canada Centre.

Visit www.ticketmaster.ca for

more information.

,\
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The top 3 CDs in Canada this week are: 1. Eminem - Curtain Call, 2. Madonna - Confessions on a Dance Floor. 3. The Strokes - First Impressions of Earth
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ENTEBTAINMENT REPORTER

Scenes From France is a two-

man, experimental folk band with

no intentions of going big any time

soon.

*Afy music is created for ray

niends," said second-year Humber
journalism student Drew Seale.

Scale. 20, is the lead singer and
giu(arist, writer, and producer of

Sie band's music,

"I kind of seek to explain

human relationsliips through my
music."

Altliouf^ he has been writing

for several years, Seale only

recently learned to compose music
for his lyrics.

"When I put tlie guitar in, that

was when it came together. It was
basically in 2001-2002 that I

started recording my first couple of

songs."

Inspired by '90's band The
Promise Ring, Seale named his

original one-man band Scenes
From France after a Promise Ring
single.

"ITiey never had this great

sound and 1 figure it's the sanie

with me. Fve never had a great

voice so it's always been to tiy and
just do it"

Seale said the type of sound the

band is looking to achieve is

acoustic but at times. Scale said the

band sounds like eveiything from
country to just "stripped down folk

or electionica"

This year, Seale added a second

member to Scenes From France,

bassist Jeff Regan, a 19-year-old

physio and occupational tlierapy

student also .studying at Humber
"1 find that with more people

'involved in the actual song writing

process, it starts to get difficult and
you have too many dilTerGnt voic-

es."

Wlifle most artists aim for fame
and fortune by means of a record-

ing deal with a major label, Seale

said he and Regan are more inter-

ested in making music without

restrictions

Scenes From France will per-

form downtown at The Smfling

Buddha Bar on Feb. 2.

For more iuformaiion, check
out www.niyspace.coni/scenes:

fromirani^

If you're a Humber student or faculty member
in a band, let us know!

e-mail us at arts_humberetc@yahoo.ca
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All members of our community are

entitled to participate fully in College life

free from any barriers that contribute to

a poisoned environment

We strive to promote a culture of

inclusiveness among our increasingly

diverse community

Our Human Rights/Complaint Process

Policy is readily available in hard copy

from the Human Resources Department

or online at

http://Jiumanresources.humber. at/

downloads/HumanRiqhts.pdf

The prohibited grounds of Discrimination

and Harassment are race, ancestry, place

of origin, colour, ethnic origin, citizenship,

religious creed, sex, age, marital status,

family status, disability, sexual orientation,

receipt of public assistance or pardoned

federal offences or record of provincial

offences as defined by the Ontario Human
Rights Code

You may seek confidential advice on
matters related to harassment &
discrimination from the College's Human
Rights Advisors at Extensions 4948/4425

or from a Union Steward, Counsellor,

Nurse or the HSF
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Students fall under the spell of Tony Lee, obeying his every command at Caps last Wednesday

Tony Lee hypnotizes bar patrons

by andrew Stewart

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

The speakers at Caps pub
warned patrons last week if they

were easily offended then get out!

Tony Lee. infamous XXX hyp-

notist and funny man was begin-

ning an evening of his outrageous

antics.

"I've seen Tony four times

now," said Vince Lcimg, from the

hotel and restaurant management
progi~din. "It always seems like it

will be bad at the start of the

show, but by the end it's hilarious,

never disappointing."

For the last two decades, Lee

has been touring campus bars and
nightclubs bringing a night full of

laughs at the expense of students

caught under his hypnotic abili-

ties.

Lee starts the show explain-

ing that he knows hypnosis is a

skeptical topic and that he himself

"didn't believe in it either, until

getting his girlfriend to do things

.she never would before, like mak-

ing the bed."

Lee guides everyone in the

audience to step into a state of

hypnosis to find out who seems to

be most easily hypnotized and

gives them outrageous sugges-

tions. The hypnotized participants

have the entire pub howling with

laughter

After having them drive imagi-

nary cars, speed past police and
nip otf other drivers, Lee has stu-

dents believe they are on a bad

magic mushroom trip, where
dinosaurs are awaiting to eat

them.

Lee makes the hypnotized

believe he is naked, asking for

their reactions to his ever-chang-

ing genital size before having the

students perform oral sex and

their noisy reactions to imaginary

lovers performing it on them.

The students were hypno-
tized to imagine they were ani-

mals trying to mate with the

chairs they were sitting upon.

Lee ended his show by suggest-

ing the students yell out embar-
rassing things the next time they

orgasm. Also, they got to

remember all of their onstage

moments as soon as they left

the building.

"This is something great to

come out to in the first week
back." says Oz, a first-year hotel

and restaurant management stu-

dent. "It lets you get out and
interact with other people
instead of sitting around at

home."
Tony Lee can be seen at

Caps pub once a semester, keep
an eye on the HSF calendar to

see when he returns next.

http://ctcctera.humberc.on.ca
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Good tracks to download: The Specials: Gangsters, Wolf Parade: Shine A Light, The Donnas: Fall Behind Me, Rilo Kiley: Portions For Foxes— The Wedge.

A night of spiritual poetry
by mindi st.amand

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Poet Lynn Hatrigan perfoiTned

I'lU'sday at The Art Bar's |X)etiy

night. Harrigaii's work is not only

inspired by poets Muriel Rukeyser

and Margaret Atwood, but is

charming and ibrceful.

[ieing a writer and teacher,

Harrigan, 36, is an ambitious

woman with an irreplaceable pres-

ence;.

Reading I'roni her first book of

poetry. Moon Sea Crossing,

I larrigan's perlbnnance was both

spirittial and captivating in the

unique way she reads while ambi-

ent music is i)layed.

"(1 love getting) a sense of con-

nection, pleasure, ideas and
images that resonate with my
experiences, deepen my under-

standing of the human condition

and make my life richer,"

Harrigan said.

Moon Sea Crossing is a collec-

tion of poems based on a true

story of an Irish immigrant named
Aina, who has a mental break-

down.
Her creative partner Scott M2

from music group dreamSTAili

plays ambient music to accompa-
ny Hanigan's poetry'. The music

creates a visual portrait of Aina's

experience through mental illness.

Moon Sea Crossing was pub-

lished in August 2005 under
Black Moss Prc^ss (First Lines).

First Lines is a new series intro-

duced by that features first books

by Canadian writers.

Poet Lynn Harrigan.

"When I'm writing, Gavin

Bryar's Sinking of the Tilamc and

Gorecki's Si/mphom/ of Sorrows

groinid me and give me the space

1 nee^d to explore the itnaginative

possibilities that intrigue me."

Harrigan said.

Hairigan will be reading with

Patrick Lane in London. Ont., at

the Fred Landon Branch Library

March 1.

She is working on two projects

Oblique Poetries and Aqua Reliquia.

For more details on I larrigan's

writing, visit her web site

www.lynnharrigan.com.

The Art Bar's poetiy night is

evei-y Tuesday at 8 p.m. on
Markham Street.

A 'ruff performance

Guelph-Humber student Steve Hamelin, left, and Luke Lalonde, right, at The Silver Dollar.

by crissandra ayroso

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

Toronto indie rock band Bom
Ruffians performed to an energetic

crowd on the second floor of blues

club The Silver Dollar.

Onstage were the Born
Ruffians, three close knit friends

from high school originally from

Midland, Ont., .sharing a pre-show

huddle. The crowd quieted down
and the anticipation built up even

more.

Lead singer and guitarist Luke
Lalonde took control, drawing in

the crowd with his vocals and gui-

tar melodies.

University of Guelph -Humber
Media Studies student Steve

Hamelin supplied the

powerful drum beat while Mitch

DeRosier's rythmic bass completes

tlie trio.

With a sound inspired by The
Strokes, Talking Heads and The
Beatles, The Bom Ruffians' pres-

ence on stage was natural. They
could easily be mistaken for

pros. For three years the Bom
Ruffians have developed their

sound and promoted themselves in

the Toronto indie music scene.

"Some of the best music is com-
ing out of Toronto," said frontman

Lalonde, referring to such ground-

breaking bands like Broken Social

Scene, the Tangiers and the

Constantines.

"Canadian bands are hungrier

and work harder than Americans
for indie music street cred," said

Hamelin. "It's just so much harder

to make it. 1 think we just want it

more," he added.

MySpace, favoured highly by

bands, is an online community for

people to socialize with other

members online. The Born
Ruffians use the free service to

post sample tracks from their

album.

"MySpace has really helped us,"

said DeRosier "Without MySpace
we wouldn't be where we are

today."

"A radio station a couple of

weeks ago just played one of our

songs in Oshawa because he found

our MySpace," s£iid Lalonde. "So

it's been really good to us."

Hamelin said the Bom Ruffians

are by no means a big name band.

"Not yet," said Lalonde.

THEY ALL STARTED AS AMATEURS!

•1 w*iHiL'X'j'«L'iM.\'j,.M'Ji«rfit'f^i'Hikir'i»t'j.ii'iLi.\'AiJh»'if.i ^ fl ^ L J 4L * J I ta^ H r . i < 1

EVERY TUESPAY NiCHT AT YUK YUK'S NEW DOWNTOWN UUB. DON'T MiSS IT!

NIC TUESDAYS-
22^ RICHMOND ST. WEST -FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL 416-967-6425

http://etcetera.humbcrc.on.ca
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The Los Angeles Police Department has begun an investigation into new child molestation allegations against pop singer Michael Jackson. — courttv.com

Our pick of 2006 's most anticipated albums
by josh measures

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Brand New

Brand New catapulted onto the

scene with its 2003 release, Deja

Entendu. The record gave credibil-

ity to Brand New, finally allowing

the band to shed the 'emo'

nametag linked to nearly every up
and coming band.

Deja Entendu was beautiful and
tight; combining guitar-driven rock

with gentle acoustic songs and a

firm grip on the overdramatic.

Lyrics like "1 hope you come down
with something they can't diag-

nose, don't have the cure for," res-

onated with fans.

Deja has since sold more than

600,000 albums while Brand
New filled clubs from Los Angeles
to London. Then the band fell off

the face of the planet, cancelling

tour dates amid rumors of a break

up.

However, in October 2005, the

Long Island based quartet finally

entered a studio with producer

Dennis Herring (Elvis Costello,

Modest Mouse, Buddy Guy).

This is the band to watch.

Expect a late summer release.

Modest Mouse

Although Modest Mouse have
been making music together for 13

years, it wasn't until 2004's bril-

liant Good News For People Who
Love Bad News that most of us

were lucky enough to hear this

band.

The record brought fame and
radio airplay to a band that had
spent most of its tours packed in a

small van.

The single Float On was distinc-

tively poppy, earning some criti-

cism from long-time fans. Despite

that criticism, it's hard to ignore

the masterpiece that is Good News
For People Who Love Bad News.

Clever riffs lace punchy bass lines,

while both Isaac Brock's lyrics and
vocals leave the listener wanting

more. Finally, in 2006, Modest
Mouse is set to give us more.

Feist

Calgary's Leslie Feist has spent

time with bands such as Kings of

Convenience and Toronto-based

super group Broken Social Scene

creating a sound few could ignore

2004's Let It Die manages to be
sweet yet sexy, even covering

tracks by Ron Sexsmith and The
Bee Gees. Let It Die earned critical

acclaim, garnishing the singer two
Junos; New Artist of The Year and
best Alternative Album beating

out the likes of The Arcade Fire,

AC Newman and Stars.

Little has been seiid so far about

her 2006 release, but if it's any-

where as good as Let It Die. expect

one hell of an album (and a couple

more Junos).

Morrissey

The former Smiths front man
will release his eighth studio

album, titled Ringleader Of The

Tormentors, on April 4. Despite

2004's mediocre You Are The
Quarry, Morrissey continues to

keep a cult-like following.

Ringleader of The Tormentors

was recorded in Rome and pro-

duced by Tony Visconti (David

Bowie, T. Rex).

A press release from

Morrissey 's website claims the new
album is a return to form for the

Pope of Mope, recalling the genius

of Meat is Murder.

The album's single You Have
Killed Me drops March 21, 2006.

Angels & Airwaves

In the spring of 2005, Blink

182 went on an indefinite hiatus

following months of rumored
unrest within the band. What start-

ed as 12 years of fart jokes and
songs about girls couldn't save the

tarnished friendship of guitarist

Tom Delonge and bassist Meu-k

Hoppus.

Fortunately, both Delonge and
Hoppus announced new, separate

bands in the fall. Hoppus teamed
up with former Blink drummer
Travis Barker, but it's Tom's new
band. Angel & Aii'waves that has
created the most excitement thus

far.

Statements on his website

promise this will be one of the

greatest albums released in 20
years and a short film is also in the

works to coincide with the release.

Angels & Airwaves' first single

will be out later this month, but

fans will have to wait until the

spring to see if Tom's promises

hold true.

CV^!ZV/JV//

We BUY and SELL
New aind Us«»cl

CDs, DVDs and VHS
Monday to Wednesday Noon until 7 p m

Thursday & Friday Noon until 8 p.m
Saturday Noon until 6 p m.

2350 Lakes h ore Blvd. West
416-201-0877

This Year I Resolve To...

Gcfwreuily

Sponsored By:

HITACHI
Inspiri- the Ni'vt

Rediscover my loV6 °^

music!

TorJofin
S'george:

Lennon^ Harrison ii|| i|^

(figmemSereeC

Orchestras Mississauga

@ Living Arts Centre

Mississauga, ON
Free Underground ParUrig

(January 21, 2006 8PM)

Yes, you can afford

Students $1
wilhvaliditudanliD

905-306-6000 WWW.MISSISSAUGASYMPHDNY.CQM

Have You Heard?

Gatsbys American Dream - Volcano

Destroyer - Your Blues

Sigur Ros - Takk

Concerts

Jan. 19

Justin Rutledge

Massey Hall

Jan. 20

Broken Social Scene

Kool Haus

Jan. 21

Broken Social Scene
Kool Haus

Comeback Kid

The Funhaus

Jan. 22
Hilary Duff

Air Canada Centre

Jan. 23
Bon Jovi

Air Canada Centre

Jan. 24
Bon Jovi

Air Canada Centre

Jan. 25
Sonata Arctica

Opera House

This week in...

music

Some Girls - Heaven's

Pregnant Teens

Yellowcard - Lights and

Sounds

Action Action - An Army
Of Shapes Between

Wars

Waterdown -All Riot

film

Karia

Match Point

The New World

Underworld: evolution

hnp://etcetcra.humberc.on.ca
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"I celebrate a victory when I start walking off the field. By the time I get to the locker room, I'm done."— Tom Osborne, coach of the Nebraska Comhuskers

Men get last

half hoop win

Johnathon Tyndale (11) and Chris Thompson (21) get ready to battle for the ball during their

game against George Brown. The men's team eventually won the game 84-61

.

by aaron bronsteter

SPORTS REPORTER

A weak first half by the Hawks
men's basketball team against the

George Brown Huskies pushed

the team to hustle a 84-61 victo-

ry last Friday.

"I think that the score is not

indicative of the game, I thought

that they played really well," said

Hawks coach Darrell Glenn. "1

thought that in the second half

we were able to pick it up."

Despite the 23 point margin

of victory, the Hawks lead by

only three points and were out-

played in nearly every statistical

category at the end of the first

half

The win marked the return of

fourth year Humber star Shane
Dennie who played his first

league game of the season and

scored 16 points, tied for a game
high with teammate Jonathan

Wyse.
"It feels good to be back, 1 had

a week olT because 1 had a con-

cussion so I'm just dying to get

back into it," said Dennie. "I'm

happy tliat we won, I went to the

foul line made a couple of foul

shots and played some good
defence."

The 6'2" guard also expressed

that he loved playing with a lot of

the 12 first year Hawks players

who he commends for the high

energy that they bring to the

team.

The Hawks are a smaller team
and had to contain the Huskies'

bigger players such as 6'6" Awale
Dualeh who scored 15 points and
6'8" Shane Bertolacci who scored

12 points.

"If we do the little things, box
out, keep their men off of the

glass, size doesn't really matter,"

said first year starter Jadwey
Hemmings. "If we box out, the

big guys aren't really a factor."

number's depth played a big

factor in tlie win, as the bench
outscored the Huskies' bench 31-

10.

"What we've tried to do all

year is just focus on us and what
we need to do to be successful

playing our style of game," said

Glenn. "For us it's just about real-

ly forcing the tempo of the game,

moving the ball and being a little

more unselfish with tlie basket-

ball."

The Hawks, currently

Canada's top-ranked team, have

played and defeated every team
in their division and go up
against Canada's 13th-ranked

team the Sheridan Bruins who
the Hawks defeated 92-73 in

November.

All-star game puts rivalries aside

Humber 's top men's and women's volleyball

players showcase their skills on the court

by dennis chung
SPORTS HEPOHIER

Rivalries were set aside when
the representatives from the

Humber Hawks volleyball teams

played in the Ontario College

Athletic Association's (OCAA) tliir-

teenth annual volleyball all-star

games, held Saturday at Seneca

College.

The game marked the halfway

point of the volleyball season.

The Humber women's team

was represented by power
Amanda Arlette and setter Alex

Steplock, along with head coach

Chris Wilkins. Middle Mike Smith

represented the Hawks on the

men's side.

Alongside division rivals such

as Mohawk College and Nipissing

University for the Western All-

Stars meant players had to set

aside old grudges. "It's different

because in the season it's really

competitive and you really don't

like the guy.-, that you're playing

against," Smith said. "We're here

because we're selected by the

OCAA to represent our school so

we kind of lay off the competitive

rivalries."

Arlette and Steplock played the

first set of the women's game but

the Flast Stars won it 26-24. The
Kast also won Ihe second set 25-

21 with the two Hawks on the

bench.

"We're here ...to repre-

sent our school so we lay

off the competitive

rivalries
"

- Mike Smith, player

Though the East had already

won the best of three match, both

teams returned to play a third set.

The West came back to win it 29-

27 on the strength of Arlette's kills,

meuiy .served up by Steplock's set-

ting.

The pair led the team to an

early 8-1 lead but after Steplock

was substituted, the Eeist narrowed

the lead to three. Steplock re-

entered the game to help the West
win the set in extra points.

"(Steplock) was much better

than the other setter," Arlette said.

"When the other setter was on we
lost a lot of points."

In the men's game, the East

won the first set 25-22. The West
rebounded to win the second set

25-23 aided by faults on five con-

secutive serves by the East. The
East played a sti^onger third set to

win it 25-18.

Smith was the first player oIT

the bench in a game that featured

more frequent substitutions tlian

the women's game. He played a

strong defensive game and
chipped in offensively.

Women's team co-captain Risha

Toney was originally selected to

play Saturday but had been fight-

ing a cold. She was desired to play

but coach Wilkins felt it better to

wait for the division game against

Mohav'k this Wednesday.

The women's team currently

sits in second place in the Central

West with a 7-0 record. The men
are in third spot with a 3-4 record.

Amanda Arlette (14) gets ready to serve the ball back in the
women's all-star game last weekend at Seneca.

http://etcetcra.humberc.on.ca
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"I'm not an athlete. I'm a professional baseball player."— former baseball player John Kruk, saying what the rest of us were thinking.

Badminton team
serves up try outs
Promising squad looks to be win big

against a tough field this year

by alister maclusky
SPORTS REPORTER

The badminton team
held open tryouts last week
to bolster a promising squad,

for its first year in active comjie-

tition.

"We've got some definite future

that we're building towards, as well

and that's why we're having these

tryouLs, to maybe add a few more
people to our practice squad."

Coach Paul McGair said.

Seventy people tried out for 12

spots. McGair said the turnout was
much higher than he expected.

"We have strengths and possi-

bilities in both sides (men's and
women's). Our
strongest team is

our mi.xed team.

Our strongest

male (Galen

Chang) and our

strongest female

(Jade Jager-Clark)

together." he
said.

In December, Humber's Preet

Singh was the mnner-up in the

men's consolation results at the

George Brown Badminton
Invitational.

"1 don't really have any expec-

tations. As far as what our goals

are is to try and get a few teams
through to the Ontario's (The
OCAA championships)." McGair
said.

The team has a number of

experienced players, like Singh,

who will be able tfi set a good
foundation in upcoming years.

Mike Kopinak thinks there is still

more talent out there.

• T-

1 k.

"1 think that there's

probably still a couple

people out there thai

probably have some
exceptional skills that

either don't know that

there was a tryout or

for whatever reason

they haven't come
out, we'd like to get to

know who those peo-

ple are," Kopinak said.

Three of the badminton team
members are tiying to change that

by fonning a badminton club.

Chang, stated three reasons for

stai-ting the club; to promote bad-

minton, for fun, and to develop

players for future badminton
teams.

"We have strengths and

possibilities in both sides

(men's and women's)"

- I\uil M iir, co.icn

Badminton club

meeting are cur-

rently set for

Wednesday and

Friday after-

noons in the

gym.
"1 think the

league will be a great thing for the

school and 1 think there will be a

lot of people active in it, especially

once it becomes more well known,
because 1 don't think that even

40"/(i of the school knows that

there is a badminton team yet."

McGair said.

Upcoming events for the bad-

minton team are the St. Clair

Tournament in Windsor on Jan.

28-29 and the OCAA Regionals

hosted by I lumber College, the

OCAA Championships at Seneca

College in February and the

CCAA Champi()n.ships at Mount
Royal College in Alberta on
March 2-4.

Sebastian Hunziker canne to Canada to play basketball and for an education. Sidelined for
most of the season with ankle injuries, he made his debut against Georgian last week.

Swiss basketball player stands tall
by mi gomes
SPORTS REPORTER

They call him 'Seb-sational' and
he tasted regular season action last

week for the first time.

"He's very quiet but leads by
example," .said Chris Cheng, man-
ager of 1 lumber's men's baskelball

team. "I first noticed his hard work
and commitment to getting better

in the summer"
Sebastien Hunziker contributed

seven points to the Hawks win
over Georgian before leaving in

the fii'st half with back spasms.

Having recovered from two ankle

sprains, he hopes his injuiy misfor-

tunes end soon.

"1 was hurt for the first part of

the seas(jn so 1 haven't been able

to .show my touch," stiid Hunziker,

a 6'5" forward. "I'm one of the

tallest players on the team so my
big job would be getting rebounds
and playing defence. We share the

ball on the team and everybody
can score."

Bom in Geneva, Switzerland in

.May 1983, Hunziker started play-

ing organized ball at age 14. At

15, he moved out to live on his

own. In 2000, his father passed

away and his mother moved to

France.

'She always took care of me
financially even though she wasn't

with me," he said. "I talk to her

almost eveiy day."

I le came heie to study for five

months and enjoyed the countiy.

During this time, he met Humber
coach Darrell Glenn.

"1 was given his name by a

Mow Open!
Monday to Friday

International Buffet
Tuesday

vCOLLEGE NIGHTS 2-4-1 WINGS.
Friday

Live Bands
Saturdayand Sunda y

Brunch & Kareoke
1"74"7 Albion Road @ Highway ST

-4 1 6--749-5050

friend of mine who was the assis-

tant coach at York University,"

Glenn said. "He was interested in

corning to Canada to study at the

post-secondary level and play bas-

ketball."

"1 needed a backup in case I

couldn't have a caieer playing,"

said Hunziker. "So 1 came here

because in North America you can

be a student and a player at the

same time."

With Geneva being a multicul-

tural city, he said his transition to

Toronto hasn't been too dilficult

Ihanks to his coach and team-

mates.

"They are a big part of my
integradon in Canada because 1

would say they are like my family

here," Hunziker said. "Coach

Glenn has helped me a lot. He's

the one that picked me up at the

aiqjort."

"He did evei-ything to make
me feel comfortable. lie helped

me find a place, he helped me out

with |)apers in school, and even

for Christmas. 1 was away from

my family so he invited me over

to his house."

Studying fitness and health.

Hunziker's future plans involve

moving back to Ivurope to play

professional basketball or becom-

ing a i^ersonal trainer.

Despite being made up mostly

of freshmen students, the team is

ranked # 1 in the coimtry.

"The things he brings to the

table can help us down the

stretch." Glenn said.

"It's just that we're all hun-

gry. We all want to win,"

Hunziker said, "iwerybody
knows to win a championship,
you have to have no selfishness

on the team."

"We all do everything to win

as a team, not as individuals."

http://etcctera.humbcrc.on.ca
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"Slump? I ain't in no slump... I just ain't hitting"— Baseball legend Yogi Berra shows that it's all a matter of personal perception when it comes to performance.

Looking

for a few

good men
Soccer team looks to

reign as champions

again this year

by doug gilchrist

SPORTS REPORTER

Fortv sUiclenLs tried out lor 15

spots available on the Ilumber

men's indoor soccer team last

week.

"It is not as important as the

outdoor season in many ways, .but

it is quite an honour to be on the

team and win a gold medal from

the Ontario College Athletic

Association (OCAA)," said

GeiTnain Sanchez, coach for both

tlie indoor and outdoor soccer

teams.

Twelve of the players trying

out were members of last season's

outdoor team, but Sanchez said

they are not guaranteed a place

Coach Germain Sanchez

on the roster, though he uses the

indoor season to keep players in

shape, motivated and working as a

group.

VVith six consecutive champi-

onships. Uie coach said that being

di L-nding champions does not add

extra pressure but opponents are

generally better prepared when
they face the Hawks.

"Every year, every team plays a

little better against us," he said.

"We have won before, so most of

tlie players know what it takes to

win."

The first of a three tournament
season starts Saturday Jan. 28 in

Kingston before regional and
provincial playoffs later this

semester.

Indoor team hopes to kick

up a medal win this year
by doug gilchrist

SPORTS REPORTER

The Humber women's indoor

soccer team has set its sights on
winning a medal after a disap-

pointing outdoor season record of

6-4-1 tying for fourth in the

Ontario College Athletic

Association (OCAA) West.

"We .set our goals veiy high, this

year being no different Our goal is

to win the provincial championship,"

said Vince Pileggi who co-coaches

both the outdoor ajid indoor soccer

teams with Mauro Ongaro.

The coach said their defence is

solid and the team has two or

three women in some positions

that can easily dominate, especial-

ly goalkeepers Evelyn Davidson

and Christina Bicho.

Pileggi is hoping to improve on

last year's season where the team
finished first at regionals but on
first day of provincials, finished

third in their group and failed to

qualify for a medal.

Michelle Ferracd, tliird-year, co-

Women hoopsters undefeated
by aaron bronsteter

SPORTS REPORTER

The Humber Hawks women's

basketball teemi are undefeated
after a 67-41 road win over the

George Brown Huskies last

Friday.

Shauna Prior (34) gets ready to throw the ball in during their

win over Georae Brown. The Hawks are now 16-1 overall.

"The intensity that we had in

the first half gave us a big enough
lead to help us carry to the win in

the end," said Hawks guard Tanya
Castang, who scored seven points,

all in the first half. "We have to

keep that intensity throughout the

entire game."

Humber opened the first half

with an 18-2 nm, utilizing an effec-

tive man-to-man defence and capi-

talizing on a strong transition

offence to take a 33-14 lead at the

break.

"Our second half, 1 think they

just outplayed us, they out-mus-

cled us," said Hawks coach Denise

Perrier. "1 wasn't happy with the

way we were playing defence and
turning over the ball, throwing the

ball away."

Turnovers came in abimdance
during this game, with the Hawks
tiiiTiing the ball over 29 times and
the Huskies 26 times.

The Hawks was lead by
fowards Erin Chamberlain and
Heidi Jaaskelainen who each
scored 10 points, but it was a

strong team effort from the

Hawks that won the game as 14

members of the team played in

the victory.

"I think that defence was the

key to winning and we wanted to

work on that for sure." said

Perrier. "I think that we have the

bodies that can play really good
defence and if the defence is

there, offence will come from

that."

The win gives the Hawks a

r(;cord of 8-0 in league play and
16-1 overall.

The women play ne.xt on

Friday against Durham College.

captain of the team feels confident

the team is ready for the .season,

because a lot of tlio team has played

indoor socxer since being eliminated.

"This yeai- we had a difficult

outdoor season so we have a lot

more rage."

The season begins witli a tour-

nament in Kingston Jan. 28 ho.sted

by St. Lawrence.

1(111 j; piichrisi

Indoor hopefuls scrimmage at tryouts last week. The season
begins later this month.

CLASSIFIED ADS
SPRING BREAK 2006. .Cuba, Dominican,

IVIexico, and more...starting at $890
Call 1-866-627-8747.www.s-trlp.com

BOOK FRIENDS — GO FREE!

10-10-940 Discount Long Distance Service.

Dial 10-10-940 before any long distance call

to save. No contracts or signup. Calls appear

on your local Bell bill. 3.90/minute Canada,

4.90/minute USA anytime . www. 1010940.com

FedEx Ground is hiring for P/T Package

Handlers.Loading /Unloading. $9.50 - $10.50.

Must be able to lift 50 lbs . Apply by email:

toronto resumes(3).ground. fedex.com

Fax: 905-678-9360

ADVERTISE IN
THE ETCETERA

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca
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